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* ok ~- By Laura Craven *'-'
The Polity Senate's recent endorsement of a

proposal giving college legislatures more power
includes giving the legislatures greater input in the
selection of the residential assistants (RAs) and
managerial assistants (MAs) within each building.

The proposed changes in the present policy of
selecting RAs and MAs include:

* An appeals board, to be made up of students
and administrators, -would. handle any conflicts of
interest that may arise between the legislature,
residence hall directors (RHDs), quad directors

eta ac .1- _ Ioa *& a_ At!_2 __ I v
[,;-- KEN LAVALLE ana tne soudent staff. Idealy, mis committee

- should have equal representation of both students
IT T^" 11 D l_ tpf and administratos
JL/Cla vaue Ceoutms *\.Ge T h e c ollege legislature should have the power

^rwL- ^ ^wwmr~y A m.^ ^^ J~ --to form a RA/MA Selection Committee that will
__ -^ b .^ r ,^», .-^|rwie» >»Kt setect applicants for the RA/MA

U-^^MifciB~t^'fca'Bi-B j'ctf'ia d * *^ ^**-^M^^-f''positionis. "

M~JrVJ^ wy~fl^^ ^^ NteaP~ilA I members ust rMpply
- through the selection committee, thus retaining

- - ; : - - student input into a vital student service and
_ - 0 ^ rdByoWWI Sa-t- alowing constant review of the service.

tBeSP tor Ke LaVa said yestdy that ktriblution; to his * The RHD and quad director winl be equal
wecnt re-electon p om private fundh bfrm within City wmembers of the RA/MA Selection Committee. The
University of New York (CUNY) oe wr not improper, and he RHD/quad director cannot appoint or re-appoint
w not awe of the contributions nt after the - members unless the committee fails

La-ie, athe ehairan of the Senate Higher Education to fill all open positions. The right of final choice
Committee, whose Frst Senatorial district indudes Stony Brook, andapproal must remain with the committees.
and Mark Alan Siegel, chairman of the Assembly Higher Education According to both Kelly A Senator David
Committee, we having their Ce funds reviewed by the State Berenbaum and Polity President Rich Zuckerman,
Comptroller's Office because of contributions from 13 CUNY the implementation of- the Appeals Board is the
presidente discretionary funds, most important aspect of the proposal.

The contributions, which the Comptrole s Office said totaled "The most important thing," Zuckerman said,
$2,250 for LaValle and $2,450 for Siegel, were made at a "is to get the University to approve the Appeals
fund-raising dinner, LaValle said, and handled by his independant Board." The Appeals Board will "lessen friction
-r-election committee. The contributions ranged from $50 to $300, between staff and RHDs, relieve pressure from
IaVale said, and did not come from tax-supported university funds. RHDs and give more power to legislatures."

The discretionary funds, which are supported by alumni Berenbaum said that the original idea of the
ontributions, on-campus businesses and other sources, are being proposal was brought to his attention by

ruontinuea on page "i fsLWV-~-L'SZu -rollty rresioent David Hierzog.-_---_-,-_^^.

DAVID BERENBAUM
Herzog's proposal was turned down, Berenbaum
said, because the ratio of Administrators to
students on an appeals board favored students.
Zuckerman added that Polity presidents have had
similar propoWls "shot down * by Administration,
"17 times in the last 17 years."

"Stony Brook is one of the few schools left that
allows student input into the selection of the
RAs/MAs," said Berenbaum. "Along with the
implementation of RHDs, there's been a rapid
decline in student representation throughout the
selection process. This often is not the choice of
the students but due to the present rights quad
directors' and RHDs' have."

Zuckerman said that with this proposal, RHDs
will still retain control, but the final decision will
move onto the Appeals Board, if there is a
disagreement. Currently, the RHD has the power
to deny any person selected by the committee the
job for any reason.

The proposal was initiated by Berenbaum last
semester during what he termed the "Kelly A
crisis," when Kelly Quad Director Dana Solomon
rehired all returning staff members.

Berenbaum said that he thinks it is about time
something like this was done. "I feel very good
about the proposal. I feel very optomistic about
Marburger's acceptance of it."
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Superdance 80
Spurs MDA Clinic

By Dwryl Rothdforth
A Muscular Dbitrophy Association (MDA) clinic is soon to be

established at Stony Brook's University Hospital partially as a result
of the enthusiastic ron e of the University and community to the
MDA's Supe-doace '80 Th dance no athon took plaee in the
Union Balmem lat Friday and Saturday, with 24 icouples
partI

The confirmation of the clinic fom MDA headquarters was
announced by Vincent C aro, n r dmcoordinator for the Long
Island offie af MDA, and eted with a stn ovation and
cheen by the 250 people present in the ballroom

"Mie cl unde r Vn pr to the dane," stated
Denise 1 , distict director of the Lon1 Island office of MDA.
eThe (sucess of] Superdance '80 established the enthusiasm of the
Stony Brook campus and community for the MDA and helped

alise the Stony Brook acuity as an advantageous site for an MDA
dinic" said Delaney.

In this "first of its kind ever' event on Stony Brook's Campus,
$7,050 was raised tor MDA search, ding to Barrington
Johnson, chairman of the Supeance committee. "'Some people had

(Continued on page 9)
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El Salvador - The American Presidential
Commission investigating the murders last week of
four American women here met with the country's
ruling junta yesterday. The meeting lasted for 90
minutes. Afterward, the Americans refused to
comment. The U.S. suspended aid to El Salvador
after reports surfaced that the Salvadoran military
might have been involved in the murders.

Jordan - King Hussein says there is some
evidence Syria is pulling back some of its
50-thousand troops from their common border.
But he says Jordan has not pulled back any of its
own troops. Over the weekend, there were reports
from Damascus, the Syrian capital, that both
countries were pulling back troops as a result of
Saudi Arabian mediation.

Washington - The fifth congressman to go on
trial on charges stemming from the FBrs
"operation ABSCAM" will go to court in here
today. Opening arguments are to be given in the
case of Florida Republican Richard Kelly. Kelly
acknowledges accepting Tmoney from FBI
undercover agents, but says he did so as part of his
,own investigation. .

Lonet Island Wais v«Ctara lv f that tfhouv arp vinm to
--_o0 J*OBGUIU 2balu YwatrMUn ulCXm A*<,J -«11 sc-am a
finish constructing the last 200 flexible buses
ordered by the New York City Transit Authority
but will strengthen beams under the boiws.

Wayman Jones, Grumman's vice-president for
Public Affairs, denied a published repbrt that said
theAuthority planned to refuse the last 200 buses
because of structural crackso -

Transit Authority Spokesman Arthur Perfall
confirmed the Grumman statement, saying the
Transit Authority is still sudying the cause and
Wriousness, of the crack problem. He adds that the
authority has not decided if the will accept the
remaining 837 FlexiW870 buss

In a statement ited from 'Grumman's
Bethpage, Long Island headquarters, Jones said
that "the cracks... do not creae any safety
problem." Hie adds that "they can be repaired
"ply and the cost of repair we fully covered

under the Grumman wan-anty."

New York - Presidentelect Ronald Reagan VWd
his wife Nancy are n the night in New York
and today Reavan will meet with Cardinal Terence
Cooke and black leaders. Later this week, Reagan

is expected to announce cabtnet appoitments,

l
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to keep "on their toes" in view
of the situation in PolandL
Pentagon officials stress,
however, there is no alert of
American troops in West
Germany. -.

There waM a statement from
Soviet President Brezhnev. At a
banquet ,,in, India, Brezhnev
charged "that -the West is
attempting Xo gain Itmilitary

supremacy' over the Soviet
Union. "ere were also more
reports of the Soviet position on
Poland yesterday from the
Soviet news agency, Tass. It
charged that there is a campaign
in Poland to install "anti-
government" elements in the
trade unions And it said
"4counter-revolutionaries" are
turning to open confrontation
with the Polish Communist
prty.

ambassadors from 22 nations
gathered at the State
Department in Washington for a
briefing on the situation. Among
those attending were
representatives of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO)

Elsewhere, NATO defense
ministers had a separate meeting
on Poland yesterday - in
Brussels, Belgium. They are
calling for a strengthening of
NATO forces to counter the
Soviet-bloc buildup. An
announcement was made during
the meeting that six ships of the
North Atlantic fleet are being
kept in a state of readiness.The
West German Defense Minsster,
Hans Apel, said "one should be
careful with regards to public
positions" taken on Poland.

'Me Pentagon has ordered top

multary commanuerian *r uxupc

-Warsaw - There is growing
concern that the Soviet Union
might intervene militarily in
Poland. There were expressions
of concern yesterday from both
sides of the Iron Curtain.

Poland has been troubled by
political as well as economic
problems. Much of the focus has
been on Poland's independent
labor movement. As to whether
the Soviet Union will intervene,
the Polish Army newspaper is
hinting that Poland's own troops
may have to intervene torestore
order. And a Warsaw daily,
Zycie Warzawy, denies Western
reports that Poland is in danger
of having the Soviets move
in. However. a senior Carter
Administration official says
additional Soviet and Warsaw
Pact military preparations have
been detected in the past week.
Late yesterday afternoon,

Teheran - The latest statements coming out of
Iran on the hostage crisis have renewed optimism
that Iran generally accepts the U.S. position. The
speaker of Iran's Parliament, Bashemi Rafsanjani,
said yesterday that the U.S. clarification on its
first response "has come closer to solving the
problem." America's latest response on Iran's
conditions for the hostages' release was delivered
last Thursday by Algerian intermediaries. For the
52 Americans, this is their 402 day in captivity.

Meanwhile, the war between Iran and Iraq
continues amid a warning from Tehran of an
attempt to overthrow the regime of Ayatollah
Khomoeini A member, of arament told the
Iranian Parliament that a "dangerous coup is in
process." He urged the people, army and
lawmakers to close ranks.
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National

Washington - Senator Edward Kennedy
predicts that two crucial test votes in the Senate
today on fair housing legislation will be close. i
Kennedy and other supporters of the bill hope to
persuade undecided southern senators to help keep
the measure alive and break a filibuster. T'he
legislation would strengthen enforcement of a
1968 law banning discrimination in housing.

State and Local
New York - Craiff Crimmins was released on

$50 thousand bail over the weekend pending trial
on charges that he murdered a violinist at the
Metropolitan Opera House last July.

The 21-year-old Bronx resident was released
from Rikers Island Saturday afternoon after his
attorney, Kenneth Aronson, posted the cash bail,
which had been raised by friends and family.

Crimmins had been held without bail since his
arrest on Aug. 30 on charges of murdering Helen

Hanes MintiksL State Supreme Court Justice
filton Williams decided last Tuesday to set bail

after he read the minutes of the grand jury that
indicted Crimmins The judge did not give his
reas1ons for setting bail.

A prelininary hearing on the case is set for
February 4. A trial will immediately follow.

The 31-year-old violinist disappeared from the
orchsr pit at the Opera House on the night of

July 23. Her nude body, bound and gagged, was
found atop a third-floor cooling tower.

'Me prosecution contends that Crimmins, who
%was a stagehand at the Met, forced the woman to
the sixth-floor roof andhuried her to her death.

New York -,'Te Grumman Corporation of
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" 1 ly David Durst
-be Back Student Coalition (BSC), a

oaffition of Ithree groups, he Black
Student Union, 'Owerture, .and
Coribean Students Organhation, VW
%ondemned by the Po1ty Senate t
Wedneday nght for paying two members
of the group weekly a e BSC is
funded by Polity. Allegdly, the coalition
hs been paying Rene Webb, former
secretar of BSC, and Isola Bryant, S25 a
week for enices rendered to the
oraniztion. The BSC has other saaried

~-employees, but all of them are paid
through the University's work study
poram. Pity Tr urer Larry Siegal
said that "although the salaries are not
technically illegal, ethically, I don't think
it's quite proper."

Frank Jackson, chairman of BSC, said,
"I think it's up to the internal
government of the organization to decide
who should be paid." He added that the
COCA and Student Activities Board
(SAB) employees who are not on work

Study are being Daid- Praitv Acd-e
however, show no evidence to back the
claim.

Jackson is also being paid a weekly
salary of $25 since September, but the
money came indirectly through the work
study program to which he belongs and
not from the $12,000 budget that the
BSC has this year. At this time, Polity has
no plans to pursue the matter because the
BSC is not doing anything that is
IL - % . .. ... .

technically illegal. FRANK JACKSON

By, Laura Craven
A new policy has been

adopted 'by the University
defining full-time -graduate
enrollment status effective with
the Spring 1981 semester.

The new policy states that a
GI9 a graduate student with less
than 24 graduate credits, may
register for 12 credits per
semester, while a G2, a graduate

-student who has earned more
than 24 credits, may enroll for
only nine credits.

An "important notice" sent
So all graduate students on Oct.
15, from Jacob Bigeleisen, dean
of Graduate Studies, defined the
policy and said that Stony
Brook would continue its
current policy with respect to
tuition for graduate trainees and

that graduate trainees with
awards and/or stipends
corresponding to full Teaching
Assistantships (TA, GA, GRA,
ete.) will qualify for waiver of
up to the tuition applicable for
graduate work.

"Adoption of the new
definition of full-time status at
Stony Brook will not affect the
eligibility of graduate students
for student aid," iBigeleisen
wrote. "We do not anticipate
that the conversion from local to
national guidelines will in any

way affect any graduate
student's academic program nor
bring financial disadvantage with
respect to current practices "

The Graduate - Student
Organization is not pleased with
the implementation of this new

policy, according to Dan
Wartenberg, chairman of the
GSO.

Wartenberg said that the GSO
agrees with the principle of the
new policy but resents the fact
that very sincere suggestions
were made as to how the policy
should be implemented and the
suggestions were totally ignored

by al concerned, "up to and
including [University President]
Marburger.7-

In response to a request of the
GSO Senate, Wartenberg wrote a
letter to Marburger explaining
their dismay of the then
propose "Our concern is two
fold," stated Wartenberg's letter.
"First, we believe that the

proposed policy sets a bad
precedent by imposing financial
constraints on the intellectual
experience of already financially
troubled graduate students. We
suggest that one's program
structure be determined by the
student in conjunction with
faculty but not limited by the
faculty, and that restriction
through financial constraint is
both a morally and academically
objectionable practice. . . We
see this issue as one which
compromises the freedom and
diversity of the graduate
academic experience at Stony
Brook.

Wartenberg said that the
information the GSO had
received led them to believe that
despite claims made, the
modified plan that the GSO
suggested is currently in effect at
Binghamton.
" A - ;'' * 
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BSC Condtemned bty Senate

New University Policy Set for Grad Studen t ?

JACOB BIGELEISEN
J ,i ,,:^-S;ome Dorms th A

Open for Recess
By Pedro d'Aqumo

The following dormitory buildins will remain open during the
intersession period: Stage XVI (Apartment complex), ag buildings;
Stage XI Quad, all buidings; Kefty Quad, Kelly A only; Tabler
Quad, Sanger College only: Roth Quad, Mount College only;
G-Quad, Irving College only; H-Quad, Benedict College only. All
other dormitory buildings will close on Wednesday, December 17, at
5:00 PM and will reopen between Jan. 23-26. -

The Lecture Center will be dosed from Dec. 18 to Jan. 25. The
*.. - f le ;V% *" U;1»:1 ^O-v^ M .. ;t Mi -; __Ul ^1Lf »
seccur n«BIs in me motogy ana %;iiemiwmy Duuuinp wui aiso oe
dosed along with respective classrooms, Building managers have
been requested to dose unused offices and labs as well, Dec. 25,
and New Yeaes Day. On Saturday, Dec. 13, the Liby will extend
its hours until 10 PM for Circulation and Stacks, Reserve l6om,
Current Prkxdcals, Reference Room, Documents and Microforms.

The Stony Brook Union will operate on a 24-hour schedule during
final exam period this se ester. Ile Union staff has agreed to
operate most areas of the building. The Faculty Student Asaciation
(FSA) has ooperated by extending the ours of many of its
serics.The exam week calenda is as forows Wednesdey, Dec. 10
and Thurs. Dec. D, open 24 hours; Friday, Dec. 12 and Saturdy,
Dec. 13, normal hours; Sunay, Dee 14 throu^Tuesday, Dec 16,
open 24 hous The followtng services Iwll be open for part of aD of
the 24-hour schedule:

* Rainy Night House - open 24 housn
* lackmann Food Service - will ser e cfee until I AM
* Bowfing/Billiards-hou extended to midniht

Dale's kw Cam P1eor -extea ded to LAM
i* Cookie Cown-extende to I AM s

* End of the Bride wt opeate on its usual shedle, with the
powbii tY of some enteraient at th end of f e} week.

- Dee. 189 and tha Ja. 25, theOe wf be no commuter
ba running. Ther wig be,o two bums runang on a
15 Minuft schedule bhcu South PNot bet Oma houn of 7:30 AM
nd 6:16 PK Tnb wfl lbe no fm on i Snto tro -o A the tr«in

*lvhidub. AH ot 0 bm srees Sel mab . 1* E tl.
A 1 inhing is ei toy to to ermm fal h heduls of

cademic bugdinp and the Gyaum and Fbse Arts Center as
weL For futo e de a watch for posting of a Bulk-tin-Fia Fact
She et by U Rebivt Relaion-

yuaU AW sfacevt- - -~~~~~a

AIJUMBO HAMBURGER
- -Iwith pickles and a choice of

2 EGGS - A%& - A STACK
ANY STYLE

Served with Potatoes
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The Air Force is accepting
applicationsfor its new
Nurse Internship program.

This programs develops leadership and organizational
skills in the nurse who cares. It expands and integrates
basic theoretical knowledge and professional nursing
skills through an~ individualized clinical nursing
practicum.
You will receive a direct commission as Second
Lieutenant in the US Air Force Nurse Corp. entering
active duty in July or August 1981 after taking the July
state boards. but before the results are known. And
most important. you'll know your internship and hospital
location BEFORE making any commitment.

If you are graduating with your BSN during Spring 1981.
and have a 3.0 GPA. you should take advantage of this
rare opportunity. Deadline for applications is December 31.
1980. For full information about qualifications. salary.
ber efils. and oiverseas service. cat;:
Karen Beck at 516-794 -3222

i
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246-3690
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b HANDY AY |
-/y COIN y& SERVICE
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* ENJOY our plaint atmospowre
wfhck lonf your laundry .... fit

OU ()R ATTENDANT on duty Wll do it all
!WASH-DRY-FOLD-DRY CLEANING

I
I

SmithpOint Shoping Center (rear of Howard Johnon 's)
2640 Nesconset Hfighway & Stony Br"ok RdJ
Stony Brook, N w York ... < -

516-585-1752
OPEN 7 DAYS - 7 i. -10 pm.
- WATCH FOR SPE515LSW!!
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E--- mployees

To Unionize
(Continued from page 1) t

up to join AFL-CIO Union 199
a -national Organization of

I hospital and health service
I workers. Two earlier meeting
-with the NLRB were cancelled
when System Services, the
Buffio-based company that
runs the dietary operations in
the hospital, did not have
lawyers available.

The workers' grievances
include the fact that they do not
receive cost-of-living raises or
benefits such as dental or optical
services that other hospital
employees, who are members of

the =Civil Service Employees
Association or other AFL-CIO
unions, receive.

In addition, one member of
the 10-member committee that is
negotiating with the NLRB that
asked that his name not be used,
said that the pay for dietary
workers at the hosptal is $2 to
$3 below that of workers at
Smithtown General, St. Charles
and Brookhaven Memorial
Hospitals. The committee
member also saia nat "workers
are doing more than they
should. (We are] 12 people short
of what we need.

"We want parity with other
hospitals in the area in terms of
pay, benefits," he said, "... to
be treated like people.

"We don't expect to be at
that level [ of other area
hospitals]. . . They've been
around for a while... we want
to make a decent living for the
work we do," be said.

-Ed Murray, assistant director
of Food Services at the hospital
and -an employee of System
Services, said that "System
Services is not an anti-union
company at all."

Murray said that pay at the
hospital, a state institution, is

X governed by state guidelines and
could not be compared to area
hospitals. He also said that the
dietary workers' need for more
#employees is no greater than
anyone else's.

- Howard SaltU-- - -- 4
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--(This article uas compiled from
Associated Pres reports -by

- Laura Craven -it and' -Bob
IO'Sullvaim)

New York- rormer Beatle
John Lennon was shot to death
late last night by a man outside
his Manhattan apartment

`bufflcg, the Dakta.
A police spokesman says

U-ennon, who turned 40 on Oct.
--9 was pronounced dead on
arrival at Roosevelt Hospital
shortly before 11 PhM.

- Minutes after the shooting,
police -took a suspect into

f custody. Early today, they
charged 25-year-old Mark
Chapman of Hawaii with
murder. No motive is yet
-known.

Soon after, when doctors
-pronounced the 40-year-old
songwriter dead, his wife,
Yoko Ono, sobbed: "Tell me

- it isn't true."

-^ Chief of Detectives Jas
n Sullivan said Chapman waited

at the Dakota until shortly
. before 11 PM, when Lennon and

Vis, wife got out of a limousine
and walked toward an archway
at the entrance of the Dakota.

< -The detective chief said
Chapman, holding a .38-caliber

- Students React to Lennon's

Death, page 5A
revolver, approached the couple
from the left side and said: "Mr.
Lennon?"

MThen, Sullivan said, the
assailant took a "'combat stance"
and fired five shots into the
singer. Three bullets struck
Lennon in the chest, two in the
left arm. Two of the bullets
exited through the back.

Sullivan said Lennon
exclaimed, "rm shot!" He ran
up a few steps to an office area
in the building, where he

(Continued on page 13)

CRIME ROUNDUP
Fo , ' * s " \ ' -» :

Flasher
The -Department -of Public

Safety recorded two incidents of
public lewdness this weekend.

According to Public Safety
- records, a white male exposed

-~ himself in a woman's bathroom
' in Stage XII B Friday at about 4
AM. One or two similar events
have occurred in that building in
recent weeks, Public Safety
reports. --v

Another report of public
-lewdness occurred Saturday at

_ around 11 AM in the women's
locker room in the Gymnasium.
The suspect fit the same
dewcription as the Stap XI
flnhers but Public Safety has
not ascertained if the incilents
a- e related. - - : v

< ~ Arrest ^--
A fomrStony i1rooli

student was armed by Public
S Safety Saudy nint E Aney
ColleV -ve SW ie -id

dis oCd 6 soled od t

tefoner student, 'de ntift
Do Setton, had leer socAi off

0~~~ ~~ ; 9

but had returnod in the pat
v=i a tbout caught - - m mm m
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Main Street Stony Brook -. Y. 11790 516 751-2662 lNex hiV.i.l-

- _____ ^ tOne Of America's Leading A
^ ---------- \ vFxnrts In Test Prnoaration J - Az N~~ ~~~~~~, L uIt,_ IIq,. t - L, %a... & %, w-rw-~ I........ It

f -. \ .- ____- ^__A4f I---------

* Permanent Center * Small Classes
* Review Tapes * Live Lectures

187 Veterans Blvd., Massapequa
1 block north of Sunrise Hghwy

at HKcksville Rd (Rt 107)

For schedule info cpll:
(516) 799-1100

I - -G/ G UARANTEE: >

" ----- ( If vou're dissatisfied with your score after- -- I

!

John Lennon became a
household name among
'American teenagers after he
formed the Beatles, one of the
most successful rock groups in
-history. That was in the .early
1960s, when Mee and fellow
Britons Paul McCartney, George
Harrison and --Ringo Starr
introduced a new sound that
-changed the course of rock and
roll.

Lennon was responsible with
McCartney for writing many of
the group's songs. - 0 ^

The seed for the Beatles band
dates back to 1955 when Lennon
met McCartney at a Liverpool,
England, church social. The two
started performing as a duo,
called the Quarrymen, and were
joined three -years later by
Harrison.

Starr did not join the band

until 1962, a year before the
Beatles hit the top of the charts
in Britain with "Please Please
Me."

"Beatlemania" did not cross
the ocean to the United States
until 1964, when "I Want To
-Hold Your Hand" was released
and the late Ed Sullivan invited
the Beatles to appear on -his
weekly television show.

"Meet the Beatles" became
the best selling record album in
history to that date . . . and the
British invasion of the rock
music world had begun.

In an interview earlier this
year - his first major interview
in five years - Lennon said he
had wanted to leave the Beatles
as early as 1966 but didn't make
the move until four years later
because, in his words, he "just

(Continued on page 13)
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How to Enter.
1. Brirf us your old textbooks.

2. Along with your cash payment, we'll give you an Entry Form. (Or
come Into the store and ask for one-no purchase or sale is
necessary.) Just fill In your name, address, and telephone number,
and put It In the "Buy-Back" f4shbowl.

3. A drawing will be held and the winners announced on the last day
of finals: Dec. 17, 1980 - ;
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PIUS A SHANCE TO WIt...
R R e c eive a ll required textbooks for next
semester FREE

-- =And .
5 - ¢ PllZ $50 Gift Certificate good at any

.- ~ Barnes & Noble Bookstore

t^PlZC? $25 Gift Certificate good at any -
<2 Wines}) B-ames & Noble Bookstore

:Bames & Noble Booknst
SUNY at Stony Brook

;Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794
.. e- ..-** i . .. . = .. BUY BACK RAFFLE



I ^^ Suy One |I

I . DOUBLE |;~~~~~~7

I. I- . OGet One

I FREE!0

Pl»ease present this coup(
before ordering Limit or
coupon per customer \A
where prohibited by law

EXPIRES 12/24/80
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otboratory at the California _Binghamton called for SUNY
ksttute of Technoloy o f ficials to withdraw 'the

L~ev Ginzburg, an associate investment of university
r ofessor in Ecology and ,endowment -funds in
yolution, will chair the corporations with businesses in

^mposiu, "Ecolgical outh Africa. "The present

nplications, of Evolutionr investment policy constitutes an
(Continued on page 12) (Continued on page 8)

land WsReylnContest
*Diese are the final results of the ENACT recycling contest: -'

College ^Points Prize

Sweaters or mittens are nice. But ^
there's one gift you can give that never wears
out its welcome.

Give the gift of better vision. The
thoughtful gift they'll appreciate every day in
the year to come. And if you come in now,
there's anice savings on every gift certificate

'yupurchase. That's our gift to you.
America looks to us for the best in

professional vision care-and some of the
best gifts in sight.

jON EVERY CONTACT LEMS;
G FT CRIIAE *

0 (MCEfRTIICATE FACE VALUE
« ~~~YOUR COST S5% ___

E~OPIE« DECr 31s 
N O T V A

LI
D I N

CONJUNCTION WITH ANY
EXPIES OC 3 OTHE^R DISCOUNT OR SPECIAL OFFER

SOF LENSES TO CORRWECT ASTIGATSMM
ARE AVAH-ANS.

AmenconVis Cenwers
CARLC PLACE. 147 OW Coun6r Ad. (516) 7414334
VALLEY STREAM. 46 W. Sunnw Mwy. (516) 791-530
HUNT1NGTONK Open Sun.. TSS Mal Rt 110 (516) 673426
smrH HAVEN PLAZA, an RL 347. ouHNKU nuo (516) 72»444e
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Applause burst out several not productive,," said Herb session, Ziegler said. ,"
times as students last week told Gordon, deputy to ^the -In the meantime, the turnout-
SUNY leaders exactly what they chancellor for legislative at -the bhearing was
should be doing with their relations, overwhelming. About 30
university system. "These hearings provide one students from Albany, Cortland,

It was one of four hearings of the only opportunities the New Pal tz, Plattsburgh, Purchase
the SUNY Board of Trustees are public has to be heard," said and Utica/Rome presented more
mandated by law to hold to Beth Ziegler, legislative directorthnwoousfteioyfr
gather the public's comments of the Student Association ofthTrsesoha.
a nd suggestions Ion the State University (SASU), 'Among the student concerns
university-wide policies and who added 'that -student were increased seuiyfor
programs, an infrequent attendance in the past has been female students "on campus.
opportunity that may become low because hearings have been More than 50 women students
eve rae-osit l sedlddring have been sexually assaulted on

The Board of Trustees passed campus holiday recesses or n run h lan aps
a resolution earlier that day to during finalsL sai Amy Adelmant a SUNY
introduce legislation that would SASU will stress keeping the Albany student. "It is your duty
reduce the number of hearings four yearly hearings with more to see to it, that women are not
from four to two. "There is very convenient places and times for perceived aseas targes either
little participation and they are students in the next legislat~ive 'inside or outside the classroom,

^r d W ^ ^f ^QQ^SSI rS -,Adelman -said, and urged the
^ 1X 9 MSM T 0 TG SS~~~~~~~~~~~lS `Trustees to institute self-defense.

^~r m/ w^ ^"^"^^J * " w~~~~~~~_.orkshops and emergency
r~~r\ Trb'WW7' 1 ' < .ph~~~~one services at campuses

jL~~~~~s r JllSll K Trevor Abrahams of SUNY

I *»«.

I

\~
^y * , .^^-----. --'JJ ^~~~~~~~~~~~~LV

I Friday, December 12th-----
ROYAL CALUFORNIANS Country Rock

Saturday, December 13th-- - - f
SAWTHWEND

' Old Timc Msi wit HAme Dulcimer J
. ~~& 12 String Guitar jl

Sunday, December 14th, 1 XX) p~m.--
MargueriteFolk Singer

A rt By:. Sandra Lrttan

J . " ~~Asodis' iue We&63A 8. 30 PM J
M027 ~~~~~~234 Ewt Mai St. P.J.<

BnStu~nt D for a FREE CUP OF REGULAR COFFEE
,» . ~~& 10% DWis (g
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-Six Stony -Brook professors IA
will present papers at the 19 81 In '
annual meeting of the American
Association for the PT
Advancement of Science. The E i
gathering, one of the largest each S 3
year for the scientific and Iff
aicademic communities, will be
held in Toronto, Jan. 3-8.

Tobias Owen, an astronomy
professor in the Department of
Earth and Space Sciences, will
head the symposium panel,
"Exploration of the Solar
System."9 Together ~with 4iis,
colleagues from the Voyager
imaging team, he will report on
the Saturn mission monitored
last month at the Jet Propulsion

I

Parking Problem

Reduced: Security
i The Department of Public
'Safety reported that they have
cut towing in 'half, reduced
Aticketing by more than 10
percent and yet campus
ICompliance with -parking
,_regulations is "better than ever
,'W'ore."

"wA report for 'the first six
months of this year shows 327 -
vehicles towed compared to 693
last year, with 6,238 summonses
--bued compared to 7,035 a year
ago.-

'Towing is being limited to
-vmergency-related .violations
-involving -parking near fire
'hydrants, in handicapped areas,
loading zones, near dumpsters
and in other areas where parking
blocks emergency access. The
roadways around several
residence quads are included in
*the emergency access, towaway
catagory.

A -tnajor problem remains
with unregistered cars parking in
center campus lots. Th at,-
however, may be alleviated by
Public Safety's plans to hire two
"Smeter maids/men" for ticketing
duties. ,

Enforcement is being aided,
officers believe, by the start of
campus participation in the state
10s6COfflawl" program. Under the
proga9 if you accumulate
three unanswered Summonses
within IS months, your state
auto registration can not be
'renewed until they are settled.
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Two Kegs of Beer
Ping Pong Table

^^^One Keg of Beer
Evergreen Tree

-Ii, sVoHeyball Net

Hand
-Irving

Ammann
James

Kelly C

2,892
2,516
1,597
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Trustees
, (Continued from page 7^
: Utterly shameful and
indefensible participation in
racial genocide," Abrahams said.

Several students called for the
Trustees to reevaluate their
actions 'to turn university
dormitories self-sufficient and
rescind the resolution which
increased dorm room rents $150
per student per year. "By
authorizing the chancellor to
develop a plan to make the
dorms self-sufficient, the board
has taken a stand in favor of
unwarranted and pernicious
series of cost increases,' said
Peter Wemstock of Albany
State, citing that room rents
could increase to $1,350 a year
by 1983.

The Trustees should ensure
that student fees are left under

.student control, said Sue Gold,
Albany D student government
president. Ambiguities in
Trustee guidelines leave the
governing power ,of activities
fees in the hands of
administrators, Gold said, and
stressed that students would
take their concerns to the courts
or the legislature if needed to
gain their just control.

While students aimed most of
their criticism to past actions by
the Trustees, Ziegler warned
Trustees against future actions.

SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton should not be so eager
to concede that SUNY is too
large and needs to be scaled
; down, she said. The Trustees
should refuse any proposals to
increase tuition, she said, and be
ready to take the offensive in
budget negotiations -which
ultimately determine the
number of faculty members and
a .cademic offerings.
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-*T" ' YOUR CHOICE OF:

_S I -Lasagna 
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Superdance.480O
t~ "* "^ V ' ,' -* -,

(Continued from page 1) q ," b, 
f

'

higher priorities for this 24-hour period," - 0 ; ;t =

Johnson elaborated. arm not ^ - I ^ * ^ a
disappointed or upset, but for those of us
who were there, the dance marathon was
our highest priority. ^I

I

The grand prize for the marathon s a
pair of matching mopeds awarded to
Wendy Shum, a senior in the Economics
Department, and Peter Sang, a junior in
the same department. The runners-up,
freshmen Cresenda Rambel and Amos
Necki, won a trip 1-or two to the
destination of their choice; a 19-inch
color television was given to Lauri
Neuberg who had registered the most
contributions. : }

The dancing was interspersed with
special guests featuring Michelle Feuer, an
acomplished musician and singer who
serenaded the tired participants during
two of their breaks, The Fabians, a punk
rock group from New York City who
exhausted the dancers during one of their
dance periods, Seth Kramer, a magician
who amused the dancers during their
dinner break, Burton Holland who
sustained a 9 1/2 hour stint as disc
jockey, David Gamberg, who juggled his
way into the dancers hearts, Kix, a
campus band, Jeremy Stein and Carson
Tang, D«ss and the Macho Men, a group
of teenagers who performed a variation of
the Village People.

t Clockwise from above: Dance organizers (left to right)
so # Mr. Ricci, Amos Necki, Cresendra Rambel, Vincent
-I Carcaro, Chass Stabile, Tony Stabile, Barrington
iJohnson, Mrs. Ricci, Petr Sang, Wendy Shum; Burton
X Holland; Wendy Shum (left), and Peter Sang.

., -,.. : ... , ^ . /*. .-. . - * * . .. * *

I

In the words of one anonymous .Statesman Pnotosuarry, Koterforth
dancer, "we raised $7,050 for MDA and l
as many blisters for us dancers. -.
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AC COSS

1 Struggled for air
7 "SoWud of Musisc

famIly nam e
12 Instruction from

Jack LaLanne
13 Passover book
17 "A - Born"

18 Build castles in
the air

19 Taro root
20 Efforts

21 Hurt
22 Give - (care)
23 Nebraska Indians
24 Kind of shoppe
7S -- teniffs
26 Prohibitionists
27 Pbdison Avenue

employees
28 Andy Capp's nissis
29 Disappointed

expwssion
30 Like or that

(2 ids.)
31 Famliar TV profile

-(2 rfs.)
36 Car
37 eopsr Archibald
38 Deer
39 Thompson or Hawkinf
41 -- Hruba Ralston

42 Cocksure
43 Lay - the line
44 "Bei Mir du

-Schoen"

'45 Sheet music
notations

71 46 New York campus
initials

47 Trading centers
48 Part of CPA (abbr.)

F49 Walk
,51 Part of a printing

press
53 Even a score

(2 wds.)
54 Play the market
55 Relative of

Anopheles
56 Noah and Wallace

or

11 S-- Jey

14 31-Across film
(4 wds.)

15 Ritrogen copound
16 The face that

launched 1,000 ships
20 Pentateuch
22 - Romeo
24 Like "To a Skylark-
26 Dumbbell
27 '...exclaim -

drove out of sight"
29 Ration
30 Official proceedings
32 Devastate

33 Queen of Hearts'
specialty

34 Bit of politeness
35 Tavern inventory
39 'The Rise of -

Laph"a
40 'Once upon -- "
41 Its Own reward
42 Record protector
44 Bleated
45 Part of a play
47 French miss (abbr.)
50 Miss Hagen
51 Lie
52 Football positions

(abbr.)

DOWN'

1 U.S.O. frequenters
2 Waiting room
3 31-Across file

(4 wds.)
4 Absolve
5 Thomas Stearns
6 French preposition
7 31-Across film,

"The "
8 Car accessories
9 James and Tomie

10 Annual links
tourneys

(Answers to today's and Friday's puzzle appear on page 17)
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The Dinner Party

a review of Judy Chicago's 'Dinner Party" Nikolais Dance Theatre
and .'OLiom' reviews, thoroughl.y New York comedy,

and Father Guido Sarducci won't be twisting tis Christms.
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Admission: $4&00
($3.00 Faculty, staff & alumni)

($2.00 students and senior citizens)
BOX OFFICE 246-5678, 0-F, 9:00-5:00 p.m.
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Chicken if

I With Potato & Salad i
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DEPA RT of HETE ARTS
State University of New Yorkat Stony Brook

present

A HOLIDAY ROMANCE -
e » a -rr; »A % I I

- - ***070, *^*^K^

Ferenc Molnares

e oILIOM
e oriminal CAROUSE

-- -- - -

Guest Diretor BEEY SHEVEy

December 3m6, 10-13, 1980
8:00 p.mL -.

Theatre I, Fine Arts Center
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Domino's Pizza thinks that 30 min-
utes is as long as anyone should
have to wait for a pizza
Free 30 minute delivery and 10
minute pick-up service.

Fat, Free Delhivr

751 -5500
738 Rt 25-A
Our drivers carry less than $10. :

Lnwded desvert area. 1980 COommo s Pitza Inc.
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zang etiob 30nn
"Aestaurant an6 (atering
NtSCCOSST AMY.. LAKIE GROVE: S«-643
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All Y ou Can Eat

Fried Clams
Broiled Blue Fish'

Off a large,
2-item pizza!
$2.00 off any large, 16r
2-item or more pizza
One coupon per pizza
expres 12/30/80

Fat Free FeNv d y

751 a65d0
736 Rt 25-A
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The Dinner Party Serves Controversy

-

-by Audrey Arbus
Judy Chicago's "The Dinner

Partyy, being shown at the
Brooklyn Museum until January 18,
is a conceptualization of women's
achievement and experience
throughout history. The piece took
five years to complete, $25,000 to
produce, and the assistance of 400
people. It is composed of an
immense (48 foot per side)
triangular table set on a porcelain
mosaic foundation called the
"Heritage Floor," dedicated with
the inscription of the names of 999
distinguished women.

The table is set for 39 women
ranging from the Primordial
Goddess to Georgia O'Keefe. The
settings are individual works of art,
consisting each of an intricately
woven or embroidered fabric
runner (representing that women's
cultural and historic period). Upon-
that lies a painted porcelain plate, a
porcelain chalis, and ceramic
utensils.

As one moves around the table,
one perceives a gradual evolution
from China painting to 3
dimensional sculptures. Says
Ch icago They are
"essentially forms trying to struggle
out of containment " aid ^-=-- R

The pieces have a vibrancy and
color, a tangible symbolism that
imbues sensuality, the image of 39
distinct and beautiful beings. The
plates have a primarily vaginal
motif, which has been a source
,.both of publicity and controversy.

Much of the controversy stems
not from the art itself but from the
rhetoric surrounding the exhibit
and the premise upon which it
exists. In this case, the less the-
artist had to say about her work,
the better. The dialogue included in
the guide (seling for .45 and a must

for viewing the exhibit) is of
flowing idolatries. Chicago, in her
efforts to enlarge the scope and
applicability of her work, oversteps
the boundaries of reverence with
rhapsodized glorification of the
feminine.

" 'She' "-the Goddess, that is,
the feminine principle and spirit
within each human being which
affirms life - gathers all people
before'her to witness a vision of an
equalized world... in which sex,
race, and class distinction are
erased, and people live in peace and
harmony on earth. The Dinner
Party" expresses the belief and
hope that once reverence for the
feminine is reestablished on earth, a
balance will be restored to human
existence and 'Everywhere will be
Eden once again'."

"The studio operated according
to feminist principles - which
means flexible roles, an emphasis
on honest interaction, the
recognition that people's personal
problems affect their work, and the
integration of group-process
techniques to facilitate personal
expression."

None of this is substantiated in
f irst impressions. The exhibit
wcommences with 7 place settings
honoring non-women, impractical
images of the female concept.
Beginning with the Primordial
Goddess, "the feminine principle as
a source of life, the female creator
who conceived the universe"; and
continuing - with the Fertile
Goddess, "woman as the symbol of
birth and rebirth. . . ; Ishtar, "Great
Goddess of Mesopotamia"; -Kali,
"Traditionally positive view of
female power misrepresented as a
destructive force"; Snake Goddess,
"the remnant of female power

expressed in the snake -s the
emodiment of female wisdom";
Sophia,"this highest form of
feminine wisdom representing the
transformation of real female
power into a purely spiritual
dimension"; and finally Amazon,
"the embodiment of warrior
women who fought to preserve
gynocratic societies." It has the
d u bious flavor of "feminine
mystique."

The remaining 32 women
represented are real figures in
history. It is indicative of the need
for >comprehensive research that
many of the women are not easily
recogn izable.

Among the more serene
depictions is that of Sappho
(Greece 600 B.C.), "a lyric poet
and lover of women who
symbolized the fast flowering of
uninhibited female creativity." The
flower symbol, delicately painted
on her china plate, is in hues of rose
and violet. Also of striking beauty
is the setting for Margaret Sanger
(United States, 1879-1966). A deep
tactile red raised sculpture
symbolizes the pioneer advocate of
birth control.

The varied beauty of the exhibit
should be taken in slowly, moving
from one piece to the next. It is the
kind of exhibit to linger over. Get
there early, however; afftr 2:00 the
crowds will make it h -rd to enjoy
at your own pace.

One universal criticism of "The
Dinner Party" is that it subscribes
to a double standard. An argument
can be made that there is implicit
sexism in such a literal
(physiological) interpretation of the
feminine symbol. What purports to
be a feminist appraisal seems tinged
with absurdity when it uses the
very same symbols for the feminine

ideal as S%(rtewl!% 'jq(,a/f it Ir ' _ t

that it is in "artistic setting-,' and
therefore is in better taste, is not
irrelevant - however, in its essence,
it is equally graphic.

The point should be made,
however, that the phallus is a
traditional symbol of strength and
beauty in society, evidenced by any
manner of things from the Jaguar
type E to the Twin Towers. Vaginal
art has never had acceptability in
constructive form. In that sense,
perhaps Chicago's exhibit is a
pre-history for alternative
application of vaginal design-

Of equal consideration is the
acceptability of phallus-centered
art. Consider, for instance, a dinner
party for 39 men of distinction in
history, represented in increasingly
3 dimensional pha!Iic imagery.
Certainly it m igh t be done;
however, would it be shown at the
Brooklyn Museulm? As one
approaches the exhibit one reads
about the Masculine principle, the
force behind creation, the seed of
life. The cry against such sexism
would be second only to
incredulous amusement that either
one sex would take credit for
creation, dual process that it is.

For what it is, "The Dinner
Party" should be applauded. It is a
relative chronology of women's
experience. It provides a place of
honor for women's history.
However, it is certainly flawed and
it is not the definitive feminist art it
attempts to be, as good as it is,
Ultimately, It's as disaffirming as
most popular art. Everyone rushes
to see the new Judy Chicago show.
They buy their illustrated book for
$15 and their poster for $5. They've
been party to the scene and have no
further need for art until the next
I t's-a-haopeninq-and-you-are-there.Irwprwnnung Mary %onwstonecraTt
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by Audrey Arbus
'John Lennon's untimely and violent death,

which will be felt by millions around the world,
has also shocked and saddened a campus
community. Student response to the tragedy has
been immediate and heartfelt. "It's worse than a
presidential assasination, said Toscanini College
resident Eric Wagner, "'He was a cultural hero."

There is an overwhelming feeling of loss as
well as a sense of unreality, like it really could

dead."
Perhaps it was best put by Dave Weisbera.

Said Weisberg, ".I just turned 20. This is thp end
of an era. As long as people could talk about the
Beatles getting back together you could keep
your youth. I thought people would be talking
about it right into the 80s. Now it can never
happen. I feel like I've aged. I've lost a lot of my
youth."

Perhaps it is true that with the death of
Lennon there is finality He was right all along --

'You may say I'm a dreamer...

But I'm not the only one...
not have happened. Ira Dittersdorf was on his
way to get his mail when he heard. "I
thought . . . it's got to be a rumor. Then I turned
on WUSB and they were playing Beatles songs
and I started to believe it, then it came on the
news and I knew it was true. " Said Dittersdorf,
"You know, the first thing I could do was call
my parents. I feel like I've lost a friend."

"I can't believe it happened," said Barbara
Morahan a senior history major, "I felt like
cry ing.-

There is also a sense of irony Linda Hirsch, a
-senior English major, noted, "The man after five
years finally made a comeback with a song like
"It's Just Like Starting Over" and now he's

out incongruities, the stupid, and therefore
funny things we somehow manage to get
involved in: Ludicrous, hopelessly hilarious
situations. A fresh, new approach is taken, and
typically, he offers pragmatic solutions to
nagging sociological problems. Drinking and
driving - that's a simple one, obviously people
won't stop mixing the two, so "why don't they
teach us how to drink and drive better?"
Personally, he said, "I don't have to worry about
drinking and driving, see, the Department of
Motor Vehicles was so concerned, they revoked
my license."

The final act of the evening, a team known as
Mack and Jamie (soon to be appearing in a
Home Box Office comedy special) transcends
the typical notion of a comedy duo. The team
did not pigeonhole themselves into the standard,
mutually exclusive straightman/funnyman roles,
instead they were rather flexible, and each
capably assumed either role with dextrous
reversability, retaining destinctly individual
personalities

With the demise of Saturday Night Live, due
to what Newsday critic Marvin Kitman calls the
show's present state of "Los Angelesness," it is
reassuring to find New York's comedy club
circuit producing true East Coast humor without
the excesses of the West Coast pseudo avant
garde. If these three acts are at all representative
of New York's current reservoir of funny
people, no one can doubt the superior quality of
humor in the metropolitan area.

by Vincent Tese
Comedyconnoisseiurs readily acknowledge

New York's superiority in producing genuinely
funny people; comedians who perform without
many -comedy crutches such as props or
gimmicks, and can literally make an audience
choke with gut-wrenching laughter (a pleasant
experience for sorne).

The "Tomorrow's Stars" show in the union
ballroom last Thursday night featured four
young, up-and-coming jesters of high calibre,
hailing from such infamous establishments as
!New York City's "Improv Club," "The Comic
Strip" and "Catch a Rising Star."

Comedian Paul Reiser, for example, seepns to
have a problem with his shower. You see it likes
to play games with him. Its favorite is "How FHot
Can We Get" -it's one of those molten lava
showers."

Reiser's flamboyant, command ing stage
presence helped deliver every punch line solidly.

His consumate sense of timing, so Owell
developed, is in the same league with Rodney
Dangerfield's temporal trickery. The jokes come
off clean, crisp and with a natural vibrance.
Though Reiser is not smooth or polished, his
crass simplicity, replete with quick jabs of
humor and underpinned by "infra-colloquial
terminok>gyF sparkled with energetic presence.

Completing his routine, Reiser said, "listen,
there's two acts after me, want to go for
coffee?" Ah'e a brief encore, he left, requesting

Mack and Jamie Altetnarves/Darryl Rotherforth

that the audience ? et me go. I have a job in
March and I want to shower tor it."

Following Reiser was T. P. Mulrooney, who,
upon entering the stage, immediately informed
all Statesman staffers present that the Viet Nam
war had ended a number of years ago. He broke
the news gently, wishing to cusiohion the shock
our incredibly perceptive sensibilities were
receiving. Mulrooney went on to discuss how
profoundly The had affected his life:
"'After you saw the movie, didn't your mother's
friends take on a new meaning?"

Mulrooney studies the human experience as
does George Carlin. He gets paid for pointing
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LILIOM
Fine Arts Center
Theatre I
Admission: $2

by Brad Hodges
"Liliom" is Ferenc

Molnar's study of a man
given one last chance to
prove h is worth. A man
who has been a rogue and a
vagabond all his life has one
last shot at performing a
good deed. The drama that
should arrive at this
climactic moment does not
in the Depart ment of
Theatre Arts' production
presented th is weekend.
There is an inconsistency
throughout the show that
tarnishes the fine
performances.

Liliom, portrayed by
Colin Quinn, is a barker at a
carousel in Budapest. He is
by nature a scoundrel and a
good-for-nothing, but
n evertheless Julia (Lisa
Panels), falls for him and
marries him. Their marriage
is less than ideal, as Liliom
will not find work, and even
goes so far as to strike Julia.
When Julia announces she is
pregnant, Liliom realizes he
needs money desperately,
so he and his cohort Ficsur
hatch a robbery scheme

J that proves to be Li iorn's
undoing.

magnificent. There was a
certain rustic charm to it,
and the multi-levels worked
very well. The lighting by
Steve Pollock was also a
plus, especially the robbery
scene, which takes place by
a railroad. The flashing red
light set a perfect
atmosphere.

Secondly, the supporting
cast was a delight. Soraya
EIcock, Kevin O'Mara and
Michael Johnson, all did
well in multiple roles. Pam
Uruburu was very sweet as
Liliom's innocent daughter.
Jane Abritis-ldone had a
very amusing character role,
and Stacey Lee Jurick was
exceptional as Julia's friend.
Debi Hawkins, as the own

er of the carousel, started
out a bit too much,
strutting around like a
peacock, but in her
following scenes she laid
back a bit and did an
excel lent job. + The
policemen, Steven Haber
and Jodi Klosner, were
quite good as -the rigid
examples of authority.

The best performance
wa s that of Michael
Sheinkopf was - Ficsur.
Sheinkopf -had complete
understanding of the
.character. Ficsur . is a

when he climbs down and
speaks, we find him to be
close to a schlemiel, a loser
who cannot seem to do
anything right. Quinn was
misd irected by director
Betsey Shevey. Liliom
should have been a- little
bolder, a little more sure of
himself, his feet a little
firmer on the ground.
Instead, he is a bundle of
hyperactivity, Quinn
bouncing around the stage,
almost as if he had ants in
his pants.

Lisa Panels made a very
good victimized heroine,
but again the direction was
lacking. Julia's relationship
with Liliom is extremely
unclear. Why did she marry
him, what did she think of
him while they were
rnarried, and what were her
memories of him years
later? The answers are not
in the performance. The
dialogue, tedious to begin
with, was made even more
so by Panel's slow,
deliberate del ivery. The
opening scene between her
and Quinn was - like
watching a ping-pong game
in slow motion.

There were two bright
aspects to the production.
First, the set, designed by
Campbell Baird. was

a scene from *Liliom' AlternativeS/Matthew Lebowitz

Liliom, as the title weak; he does not grasp the
suggests, is the pivotal lines and make them mean
character of the play. Yet anything. When we first see
Quinn's performance leaves Liliom, he is leaning against
something to be desired, a post, a dashing figure
The characterization is silhouetted in the night. But

Nikolais Dance Theatre
Fine Arts Center
Main Stage

by Michael Saputo
In a creative display of art, music and dance,

the Nikolais Dance Theatre gave a beautifully
refreshing performance at Stony Brook Saturday
evening. The 10-member company played to a
nearly full fouse of dance enthusiasts as the Fine
Arts Center presented still another evening of
exceptional terpsichorean entertainment.

The talent of Alwin Nikolais incorporates
elements of theater, music and art into his
compositions. He utilizes costumes of
flamboyant colors, modern electronic sound
scores, and - highly imaginative lighting
techniques to achieve highly original dance
theatre. His particular style is characterized most
notably by its heavy reliance on visual impact.

Nikolais first began his work in 1948 at the
old Henry Street Playhouse. There he taught and

, choreographed for 22 years and attained
international renown as a teacher and artist. His
techniques in fighting, choreography and
costume design have made him a revolutionary

-figure in modern Dance Theatre.
s . Saturday's performance included an old piece

-from "Masks, Props and Mobiles" (1953)
^entitled "Noumenon," as well as two relatively

recent works. "Noumenon" is a forage into the
land of abstract theatre. Its use of vibrant colors

almost 30 years ago, it has lost none of its
ability to shatter conventional conceptions and

w limitations of dance. It was a perfect opening
selection.

"The Mechanical Organ" (1980), an elaborate
production involving all 10 members of the
company, -seemed a Ni kolaian nightmare
depicting a world of android-like humans in a
coordinated -and mechanized har-mony. The
member's costumes were a flesh-tone net with
small swatches of colored material arranged
randomly over their bodies. Their facial makeup
had a futuristic coldness that tent much toward
establishing the eerie atmosphere of the piece.
The music complemented the work well with
both rhythmic and resonant qualities, yet it was
the superimposition of slides and carefully
planned lighting changes that hinted at -ry
forthcoming metamorphosis.

The nightmare evolves into a vacillating
struggle between futuristic mechanization and
the expression of unique individuality. There are
jouous dances and celebration amid marches of
future wooden soldiers, lighting, music and
performers reflecting the changing momentum.
Of course, the "Mechanical Organ" eventually
breaks down and man undergoes a reborth, thus
demonstrating Nikolais' belief that man's
individual beauty will transcend any nightmarish
fears of the future.

:CoAtkaud an p 9A

Nikolais Aitern t ves/ i;rir. i ve i ,

and extraordinary tFxt 'res reaieft the nouveau
-art influence on Nikolais' earlier work. In
"Noumenon," five members of the company,
dressed in synthetic body coverings that stretch
with every movement, are perceived as five
formless shapes of orange, blue, green, red and
lavender. These humanoid amorphisms execute
remarkable precision in a flowing and hypnotic
piece despite a severe lack of visual contact with
one another. This work attempts to reflect that
undefined quality of the human spirit without
.the presence or the structure of a concrete
-setting. Although the piece was first performed
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a combination of criticism,
analysis and scholarship -
Academic Vice President
Sidney Gelber says the
University provides a
"unique environment that
fosters these activities.'.

Sandy Petrey, Provost for
Humanities and Fine Arts
believes that the Music
Department research
programs encourage a close
relationshi p among
performers, theoreticians
and historians, which
provide the Department's
greatest strength. "This
relationshipp,. he said,
"permits an integral vision
of the field which deepens
and enlivens each of its
individual aspects."

-Treitler's own recent
research has been on the
nature of music
transmission in the Middle
Ages. Working with
medieval music manuscripts

-from the ninth through the
-12th centuries, he is
"seeking an understanding

of the nature of oral
traditions and of the origins
-and functions of -,music
notations." - -. *

Reviewing other research
in the Department, Treitler
begins with Associate
Professor Richard Kramer,
director of G raduate
Stu d ies, noting that
Kramer, whose area of
specialization is 18th
century music, has become
"one of the preeminent
authorities on Beethoven."
His research has involved
the study of the composer's
musical education and his
musical sketches and is
a i med t owa rd an
u n d e r s t a n d i n g of
Beethoven's creative process
as well as his music.
Kramer's current project is
a study of the music of
Phillip Emmanuel Bach, the
most famous of Johann
Sebastian's sons. The
-Department's National
Book Award winning
Professor, Charles Rosen, is

working on a broad
interdisciplinary ' front in
19th century music. He has
just published a bok on
sonata forms, a survey and
analysis of the nature and
function of music in the
classical and romantic era.
Rosen, described by The
New York Times as "a
well-known performing
musician who has achieved
fame as a writer," is
examining esthetic and
artistic principles shared in
literature, music and art in
his 19th century studies.

Associate Professor Allan
Keiler is about to begin
transcribing the nearly 100

--photos of an 1829-1833
Franz Liszt sketchbook he
acquired recently from the
Goethe-Schiller Archives in
Weimar.

Associate Professor Daria
Semegan, Associate
Director of the
Department's Electronic
Music Studio, is preparing
the release of three disc
recordings of her works -

Practice rooms -and
concert halls come first to
mind when one thinks of a
Department of Music.
However, much more
happens there than meets
the ear - much far-ranging
music research -observes
Professor Leo i'Treitler,
cha i r ma n of = the
Department of Music.-

"Few people," Treitler
says, "are aware that in
addition - to training
performers .-and producing
concerts, our Music faculty
is involved in research
spanning a broad range,
from the most concrete
practical tasks - such as
dating --a manuscript or
determining how to tune a
harpsichord - to reflection
about such matters as the
structure and content of
music, the language of
analysis and the nature of
the creative process."

Pointing out that the
development of the arts
relies on such research - on

two involving instrumental
performances by Stony
Brook graduate musicians
and one an electronic music
composition which was a
research project funded by
the National Endowment
for the Arts and the
Research Foundation of the
State University of New
York.

Assistant Professor Eric
Chafe, a specialist in the
music of Johann Sebastian
Bach, is doing research on
both the St. Matthew
Passion and the B Minor
Mass, studying the history
of the composition of these
w o r k s a n d t h e i r
interpretations in the light
of contemporary music and
theoretical traditions.

Treitler notes that
Associate Professor Sarah
Fuller has been publishing
basic research on the origins
and early history of
polyphonic music in
Europe, work which covers
the theory and practice of
medieval music.

Music Department: More Than Meets the EaMusic Department:~~~I0 Mor Tha Met th a
l

great choreographic skill and his creative
imagination for costume and lighting design
make "Gallery" a phantasmagoric delight for the
senses. Almost all colors used on the set and the
costumes are a brilliant day-glo variety and react
quite well to the many black-light footlights set
across the stage. These bright colors are
surrounded by black backdrops and heavy borders
to accentuate further their brilliance on the
darkened stage. This use of contrast is continued
to the extent that all the members of the
company sport masks of day-glo green on their
own black-faced visages. Nikolais, apparently
not content with so simple a conception,
elaborates on the theme by using the carefully
orchestrated set design and lighting to create the
sublime appearances of pink dancing clowns and
the magic of disembodied heads and faces. The
total effect of witnessing Nikolais' "Gallery"
leaves one bewildered, bewitched and beguiled.

The evening's only discomforting note was to
watch an entire company perform in almost
total anonimity. There were few solos in any of
the works and few occasions for only two or
three artists to share the stage. Contributing to
this air of anonimity was the evenings program
which referred to the performers of each piece
as simply "The Company." The conclusion is
not that the Nikolais Dance Theatre lacks
individual talent, for it has Lynn Levine, Gerald
Otte, and Jessica Sayre in the company, as well
as many other very good talents. One must most
likely conclude that the artists of the Nikolais
Dance Theatre share a reverence for Dance
Theatre as an art form and for the genius and
talent of Alwin Nikolais, the company's founder
and teacher._

detestable piece of grime, a
villain out of Dickens.
Sheinkopf played it to the
hilt, but at the same time
did not intrude with the
characters surrounding him.

The problems with the
show lie in Shevey's hands.
There are three scenes that
demonstrate a lack of
dramatic flair. When Liliom
kills himseif rather than be
arrested, he plunges a knife
into his heart crying Julia's
name. A highly charged
moment, but it washed out
as nothing. Julia, -over
Liliom's dead body, begins
to berate him for being such
a no good. That could have
been played several ways;
with fierce anger, with
pathos, with great sadness.
Instead, it was played
seemingly without much
emotion at all. Finally, the
touching climactic scene is
wasted. Liliom returns to
Earth for a chance to save
himself from eternal hell
fire by performing a good
deed for his daughter. What
could have -been a touching
and bittersweet ending
resulted in a convoluted and
awkward finish.

Father Guido Sarducci has
distinguished himself as a
recording artist by releasing a
timely piece, "I Won't Be
Twisting This Christmas."

Father Guido, originally of
"Saturday Night Live" fame,
beca me 'known for his
publicity work for Pope John
Paul II and the Vatican. He
was created in the image of a
Papal gossip columnist.
Always controversial - and
surprising, the cle. ic
reconfirms this visage, singing
the hells of being lonely at the
Christman season. In point,
the Father will not be twisting
because his girIfriend's
boyfriend has returned from
school -for vacation. Sound
familiar, Stony Brook?

However blasphemous you
m a e n v i s i o n
"... Twisting... " as being,

you cannot fail to be moved
by the fl ip side of the 45.
First, -we had the romantic
intonations of Richard Harris's
"MacArthur Park," e
remembrance of the 1960s and
the loving generation. Then,
Donna Summer took the tune
and transformed it into one of

the early disco classics. Now,
we have Father Gu ido's
version, "Parco MacAr-
thur".... in Italian. It is a
kicker and worth a listen.

The 45 is a fair
representation of the humor
Father Guido Sarducci has
offered throughout his months
on television, and the type of
satirical comedy we look
forward to each time we hear
from him. -Barbara Ann Fein
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Dance continued
/ Illn m^Y^ T h e evening's final piece was a marvelously

n1f 1 AW N entertaining work entitled (Shooting) "Gallery"
(1978). Although Nikolais' choice of subject

^^ -f ̂ , ^^ S matter is far from original, his unique
CO/jly/nL/ff L interpretation ma de it t r u ly creative. Nikolais'
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Supples For

ART & CALLIGRAPHY
* SHUSHE8 * Ms s PAPEs
* PADS * PENS * ACMEYCS
* OILS * CANVAS * BOOKS. ETC.

Also In Stock
ILLUMINATING MATERIALS, VELLUM, GOLD LEAF,
CARDED ARDED NIBS, QUILLS, BOOKS*
BURNISHERS, HANDMADE PAPERS AND MUCH aOWE
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'Ladies Drink FREE Both Nights!
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PREPARE NOW FOR APRIL EXAMS

* Intensive Course by Expert Teachers
^ Free AMCAS or DAT Essay Assistance
* Small Class Size * Low Cost

she strobes

158 E. Main Street * Port Jefferson * 473-9674
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ALL YOU CAN EAT with Fried Chicken
am Unlimited Beer or Soda Potato Panceak
J^" ^C = Beef Liver w onions
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-516) 689-901 0

THE COLLEGE DISCOUNT BOOK STORE

New & Used Texts & Paperbacks Discounted Below
-Publisher's List Price. We Have The Books For Your
Courses. Schaum's Outlines, Monarch Notes, Review
Books, Barron's & Arco Test Books (GRE, MCAT, etc.),
Supplies, Back Packs & Much, Much More!

CHECKOUT OUR NEW REFERENCE AREA.

L
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Frovisions Natural k
Grocery & Spice (

I Celestial Seamonings
10% OFF

After The Fall
Apple Juice Gal $3.50

:. - Walnuts $2.75 LB
Whole Wheat Flour 29€ LB

mS & SPICES VITAMIlS * dINI

Af- anf~ loNB Hto^ Spkcu V_@iniw
one -Mr _ -,, HoE

RErAIL. AND WHOLESALE

Universities To Our:

|HOLIDAY CALA PARTY-
at Manhattan's Most Famous and Hottest Discotheque:

COPACABANA
10 East 60th Street (between, 5 Avenue & Madison) N.Y.C.

Wednesday December 24, 1980
7:30 PM - 4:00 AM

Admission: $9 at the door or $7 advance
ticket sale

'Come Meet Students From All The Infamous
Colleges in N.Y.-N.).-Pa.-Mass.

*Experience and Dance On Two Dance Floors.
Rock-Disco-New Wave

In Quadrophonic Sound Accompanied By An
Incredible Light Show.

t- 14- 4

FOR MORE INFO AN ALL: UNIVERSITY
PARTY PRODUCNONS

301 East 49th Street Suite SC
New York. NY 10017 (212) 750-8471

Please send me ticket(s) at $7 each.
Enclosed is a check or money order for

S _____ payable to: University Party Produc-
tions. Advanced ticket orders can not be mail-

ed later than December 12, 1980. Prepaid
ticket holders will be admitted immediately.

Please send us the name, campus address and
tel # and home address and tel S for each per-

son receiving a ticket.

il Hamburger ..................... $2.75
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9
RECITALS: Graduate String Quartet: Davis Brooks,
Emily Sommermann perform on violin; Katherine Rey-
nolds on viola; David Rezits, cello; at 4 PM in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.

Pianist Betty Miller performs at 8 PM in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall. ; " ;

EXHIBITS: Works of Debbie Kupcewicz on display
through December 10, in the Union Gallery, Monday
through Friday from 9 AM to 5 PM.

Oils by Nick Savides on display through December 11 in
the Library Galleria, E-1315, Monday through Friday
from 8:30 AM to 5 PM.

Printmakers: Students of Art Professor Dan Welden dis-
play their work through December 29, in the Adminis-
tration Gallery from 8:30 AM to 6 PM, seven days a
week.

Mixed Media: Works of faculty members on display
through January 16 in the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery
from noon to 4 PM, Monday through Friday (closed
Dec. 22-26).

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: "Engineering
Project Management." $540 includes luncheons, course
materials. Information: 246-5938. Seminar continues
through December 11.

LECTURES IN MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS: Professor
.John Milnor, Institute for Advanced Study at Stony
Brook, at 3:10 PM in Math Tower p-131.

NUCLEAR PHYSICS SEMINAR: Dr. George Ciangaru
of Stony Brook to discuss "The Nucleon Exchange
Mechanism in the Interaction of Composite Nuclei," at 4
PM in Graduate Physics C-120.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10
RECITALS: Pianist Steven Rosenfeld performs at 4 PM
in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Percussionist Steven Paysen performs at 8 PM in the
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday.

COLLOQUIUMS: Ken Van Riper of Illinois to discuss
"Gravitational Collapse and Supernovae," at 11 AM in
-ESS 450: Astronomy Colloquium.

Professor Leon Cooper of Brown University to discuss
;,-"Developments of neuron Selectivity: Experimental
Tests in Visual Cortex," at 4:15 PM in Old Physics-137.
Coffee and tee at 3:45 PM. Physics Department Colloqu-
ium.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12
RECITALS: Chamber Music at 12 noon in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall.

CONCERT: See Cliff Chamber Players perform at 8 PM
in the Main Auditorium of the Fine Arts Center. Admis-
sion: Students, senior citizens, $5; others, $7.

RADIO: An interview with folksinger Oscar Brand and
comedian Shelley Berman on "The Lous Stevens Show,"
at 6 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday. .

Dim._~~A
-

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13
DANCE: Israeli Folkdancing. Instruction for beginners RECITAL: Fourth Annual Messiah Sing-In at 8 PM in
-and all levels; no partner necessary. Join us in the Union the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. Information:
Ballroom at 7:30 PM. - < 246-5672.

MEETING: Fencing Club meets at 7 PM in the Dance EXHIBITS: See Tuesday.
Studio, Gym. . . X

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14

CONCERT: The Boston Camerata with Joel Cohen
directing at 3 PM in the Main Auditorium of the Fine
Arts Center. Admission: Students, senior citizens, $6,
$8, $10; others, $8, $10, $12. Part of the Fine Arts Cen-
ter's Music II Series. Information: 246-5678.

RECITAL: Guitarist Steven Heim performs at 8 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11
SEMINARS: ITP Informal Luncheon Seminar presents
Dr. G. Preparata of University Pierre et Marie Curie to
discuss "Yang-Mills Interaction for Quarks and Lep-
tons," at 12:15 PM in ITP Commons Room.

Terry Goldman of Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory to
discuss "An Almost Goldstone Pion," at 4 PM in Gradu-
ate Physics C-133. Nuclear Theory Seminar.

-RECITALS: Chamber Music at 12 noon in the Fine Arts EXHIBIT: See Tuesday.
Center Recital Hall.

Flutist Christine Potter performs at 8 PM in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.

SPEAKER: Professor Conrad Neumann of the Universi-
ty of North Carolina to discuss "DSRV Alvin Observa-
tions on Deep Bahama Margins and European Waulsor-
tian Compared," at 4 PM, ESS 450.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15
DANCE: The Stony Brook Folk Dancers meet at Tabler
Dining Hall from 8:30-11 PM. Dances from a variety of
European countries are taught. Beginners welcome; no
partners needed; $1 contribution. Information: Helen,
935-9131.
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not characteristic of our society.
If the revolutionary-minded
opposers of the KKK really
wanted to succeed, they should
jettison their ideology to attract
people to form a truly
broad-based coalition against the
Klan, rather than trying to
polarize our society into two
groups of intolerant fanatics.

Gideon Isaac

Delayed Elections

To the Editor:
It has now been close to two

months since the original Polity
elections. I am now concerned
with the scheduling of the
upcoming run-off election
between myself and Jeff
Forman. During the next two
weeks it would be considerably
difficult to campaign and expect
a large voter turnout because of
finals which are scheduled at this
time. People are busy enough
without having to worry about
voting (we are all studying for
finals) in an election which they
have virtually forgotten about.
This leaves the month of
February (or any time after
intersession) to hold the run-off
for freshman representative. The
winner of that election will then
have 31/2 months to do a job
which he should have been given
71/i months to do.

I do not question the
difficulty in obtaining ballot
boxes (which have been
unavailable for a time due to the
national elections). Nor do I fail
to recognize the cost involved in
holding another election.
However, I would like to know
if the Election Board and/or
Polity has considered the
feasibility of any type of
alternative. I understand that
there is a certain amount of
security whit h is achieved by the
use of ballot boxes, but could
not there have been some sort of
substitute obtained (possibly
even by actually constructing
them)? A friend has even
suggested that Polity arrange
some kind of forum at which all
freshmen can attend. They can

-hear both candidates speak, ask
questions, and either they or a
committee chosen by Polity can
decide who will represent the
fresman class.

After reading the preamble to
the Polity Constitution, I find
that two objectives can =be
added. First, that we try to show
the pMcticability of democracy
as a form of government
Second, that we create a sense of
unity and a feeling of belonging
among the students and
professionals here at Stony
Brook Both of these objectives

cannot -be achieved without
having a fully represented
student body.

David Gam berg

Dilettantish Writing
To the Editor:

< May I offer some friendly
admonitions to your feature
writer who, apparently, covers
the newspaper's literary "scene."
I would criticize her article on
Richard Brautigan, for example,
for its dilettantish remarks and
inaccuracies (Statesman, Dec. 3).
The most obvious inaccuracy
was in her statement about
Robert Creeley, whose name she
persistently misspells and who,
according to her, was "a poet of
some reknown in the 1960s."
Such a remark, originating
presumably in hearsay or
irresponsible criticism, reveals
only the writer's ignorance of
Creeley's importance and stature
in American poetry now. And
then she makes Creeley "tstep]
away from the podium, as
though he anticipated the
entrance lof a Messiah,
forewarning, 'let us honor him as
he has honored us.' " While
Creeley's appeal to the audience
(in quotes) hardly sounds like a
warning, I really wonder what
the writer means by a "Messiah"
with a capital M. To effect
".change in this bleakly
mechanical and futile America,"
to quote her quotation of
OCeeley, is a task far more
holistic in aspiration than
messianic. "The audience
expected Walt Whitman or
Robert Frost to enter," she
continues in the next paragraph.
In what sense was Robert Frosi
a Messiah'? At one point she
comments on Brautigan'!
'masochistic pleasure in
announcing his middle age."
Awareness of mortality, of the
brevity of life, has been a
persistent theme in poetiy elf all
ages and all countries. But this is
the first time, I think, that this
awareness has been styled
"masochistic." Later, she gives
us some of Brautigan's "more
existential excerpts" one of
which is' "The thought of her
hands touching his hail makes
me want to vomit." How is this
"evyistential"? What is an
"existential excerpt" anyway?
Do such excerpts aiong with
some patronizing remarks do
Brautigan any justice?

However, I do not intend to
find fault with everything the
writer has written. As I said, this
is a friendly critique rather than
a complaint. I hope we will read
better features by the same
writer in the future.

Dibakar Barua

-Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

- Richard Wald
- Su s i ness Ma nager

-EDITORIALS--
J
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Uprooted Students
n) U n S

Not all students cherish the idea of returning home for
weekends or holidays. Many spend more time in their
rooms and suites in their respective colleges than they do
in their official residences. To them, college is their home
and they furnish their rooms accordingly with stereos,
televisions, refrigerators and other modern conveniences
and comforts.

This being the case, news that most dormitories will be
closed for winter intersession is not greeted with the
enthusiasm one might expect. The coming of winter recess,
because of this fact. can be of great hardship to many
resident students for some have no place to go and many
have other reasons for wanting to stay.

We understand that there are logical reasons for closing
many of the dormitories. Saving fuel seems to be chief
among these. Others, like making the dorms more secure
from vandalism, are less compelling since many times
outside doors are left open anyway.

What we do strenuously object to, however, is the little
time left to students for vacating the dorms. According to
Residence Life, all buildings not remaining open through
intersession must close Wednesday, Dec. 17 at 5 PM. Many
students have finals on that Wednesday. It is difficult to
spend time packing when one has an economics or
statistics final that day. Furthermore, why the haste to
push students out of their lodgings? Some want to relax,
linger and socialize for a few days - a wel l-deserved
privilege after the pressure of finals.

We maintain that all dorms should at least remain open
until Saturday, Dec. 20.

Publication Notice
This is our last issue of the semester. We will resume

publication on Wednesday, Jan. 28.
We wish all of our readers a happy, healthy and safe

holiday season. _
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Sell Out

To the Editor:
This year, Benedict Saloon

and non-Lackmann spirits have
been taken away without so
much as one demonstratfon.
Next year, we will certainly lose
more, as the three year
phase-out continues. It seems we
have been bought out for
$25,000, lest than $2.50 per
undergraduate. Not only have
we sold ourselves out, we have
sold ourselves out dirt cheap.

Students who accept money
for "social/recreational areas"
are not only sacrificing principle
for dollars, they are opening a
pandora's box of complications
involving their autonomy. Once
they are built, will these areas be
subject to President John
Marburger's latest whims? What
aspects of "soc/rec areas" will be
subject to University control?
The administration-controlled
Student Development
Committee has the power to
amend and change student
proposals for "soc/rec areas."
What if these changes are
unacceptable? Unless we are told
dearly who will control what,
this money may not be a
worthwhile pursuit.

Fortunately, we still have the
opportunity to stop this sellout
If we join together now and
refuse to participate in this
program, we will be sending a
powerful message: "Keep your
dirty money. Give us the rights
you took away."

On the other hand, if we sell
ourselves for their silver, we give
legitimacy to Marburger's
crusade against student control
of our own lives. 1980 may be
remembered as the year students
gave in for $2.50 each.

Jonathan Milenko

Poor Link
to the Editor: + r

This is in response to the
letter of Ron Moss against the
KKK in the Dec. 5 issue of
Statesman. Typically, like the
members of the Communist
Workers Party (CWP) or the
International Committee Aginst
Racism, he tries to link the KKK
with our Capitalist system. Why
must he make the worthy cause
of fighting the Klan linked with
the revolution against our
"ruing society that terrorizes
Asian, atin Blckl, white
workers and students (just those
groups that CWP and activist
gups would try to disaffect
from our society). The
miscuiae of justice in North

Carolina is frightening, but it is

Statesman
!Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
-r -i -^ 0 OWES X Editor-in-Chief
" -a '-
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Profs to Present
(Continued from page 7) and Evolutioi

Genetics." Panel members will Paul Laute
include !4Associate Professor Chemistry, i
Douglas Futuyma, who on Nuclear Ms
January I will become editor of (NMR) ins
the scientific journal, Evolution. developed in
Ginzburg "'will o utline laboratory ir
"Ecological Implications of three-dime
Naturat Swiection"' and through am
Futuyma, "Coevolution and the process he
Structure of Plant-Insect "zeugmatogr
Associations." cover how h

an a lvin a sociology technique k
professor, will co-chair a panel and energy pi
on "Society and Handicapped" The over
and will present a paper on AAAS meeti
sociological perspectives. Technolog3
Because of a hereditary eye Frontiers."
disease, Selvin -has lost his _
eyesight over the past 30 years.

Richard Koehn, provost of
the Division - of Biological
Sciences, will serve on a panel,
" B i ological Implications of
Enzyme Polymorphism." He

c also is a professor in Ecology

Work*
in.
erbur, a professor of
will report on the
agnetic Resonance
;truments he has
i his Stony Brook
n order to produce
ensional images
a NMR imaging

developed, called
.aphy." His talk will
ie is using his NMR
o research medical
roblems.
,all theme of the
ings is "Science and
y: Bridging the
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LaValleDenies
Improper Funding

(Continued from page 1)
reimbursed by the college presidents at the request of CUNY
Chancellor Robert Kibbee. LaVale said that the presidents
"could've used better judgment" in using the discretionary funds.
Three CUNY presidents had initially contributed from their own
funds, according to the New York Times, and two of the 13 CUNY
presidents did not contribute.

"If I was the chairman of the Agriculture Committee and the milk
industry made contributions to my campaign, I can see how that
could have an effect," LaValle said. "When it comes to education, I
have nothing to gain.. . Any decision you make you make on its
merits."

The Comptroller's Office also listed two SUNY schools, Niagra
and Dutchess Community Colleges, as having contributed to
LaValle's campaign, but LaValle said that is not true.
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Stiles & Buse
Attorneys At Law

* Criminal - DWI
* Education * Consumer Law
* Real Estate * LJandlord Tenant
-* Immigration * Matrim onial/Family

A COMPLETE LEGAL SERVICE FIRM

138 E. Main Street
Port Jefferson

;^1 A6 47.-90

Moose

Tune-Ups fro m

928-0198
129 Hallock Ave. (Rte. 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.
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CUSTOM AUTO PARTS
MAKE GREAT GIF S

Lg. Hadley Real Leather Fog Lite
Air Horns Steering Kits
50% OFF Wheel Covers $10.00 OFF

- _$14."
4~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ .l .L~ 7n,

- TRANSAPPLE CUSTOM
1327 Middle Country Road, Centereach

" Tw'o l><k. ule Eas F <t f .Nit /i.s R<».rd Ofnx Mabil

Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer,
is on the loose in America.

Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer
from the wilderness of Canada.

It's head and antlers above the rest.

CAanaa m rtestn BeRIAll Branc IRre s In ru mnH~ rhtS N .Y >^» n~ I e ittwr v»18(
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Sigrid Stiles Isobel Buse
A -collapsed.

. Then, Chapman stood in the
courtyard and dropped Lathe

. A m- in w.himh woeL *- ra1
'~empty gun, w»"ien wau> AKICeU

-away by the doorman and _
picked up by an elevator ||
operatr One -of the 'first
-officers on the scene then took
I Chapman into custody.
; Police are questioning three
' witnesses. One of them is the
doorman at the Dakota.

Asked why Chapman was
allowed to hang around the
I Dakota for six hours, Sullivan
said, "That's not uncommon at
s the Dakota, which is where a lot
! of celebrities live."

He said Lennon's limousine
z could have pulled into the

I

I

building's courtyard in rront or
the entrance, but instead
dropped the Lennons off at the
curb in front of the Dakota.

The chief said police are
inspecting Chapman's room at
the Sheraton Centre.

Sullivan refused to speculate
on a motive for the shooting, or
on whether Chapman has a
history of mental illness or a
military record.

As word of Lennon's death
spread, nearly a thousand people
gathered in the streets outside
the Dakota. Some kept a vigil,

* others wept and still -others
softly sand Beatles' songs.

Outside Roosevelt Hospital,
hundreds more fans lit candles
and ringed the building in silent
tribute. -^ = .

: ¢; S
A

-. it .- -

.. Household*4.oume io

(Continued from page 5)
didn't have the guts." 7 :

After the Beatles broke up in
1970, Lennon continued writing
songs and recording. But in 1975
.he dropped out for five years,
saying he wanted to be with his
son, Sean, and his wife, Yoko
Ono. It was not until last
summer that he returned to
music. His 14-song album,
"Double Fantasy," was released
last month.

Ironically, ILennon ) spoke
about death in an interview
published in the January, 1981
issue of Playboy magazine. It
was not a subject with which he
appeared fascinated.

He told Playboy he had no
desire to follow in the footsteps
of entertainment stars who died
before their careers had ended
and were worshipped for it. "It's
better to fade away than to bum
ou t," he said. t <1 don't
appreciate the worship of dead
Sid Vicious or of dead James
Dean or of dead John Wayne.,
And he said he doesn't want his
son, Sean, worshipping such
People. Said Lennon: "I worship
the people who survive - Gloria
Swanson, Greta Garbo." And he
added, "Death . . . No thank

you. IT take the living and the
healthy. "

But talking about the future,
Lennon said acceptance is the
key. "Unknown is what it is.
Accept that it's unknown and,

iss plain sailing."

S Sunrise & Smithaven Mall

TENm-our FML Aff Rmurm-nT coenRs
1979 t F Nest P| nVA T ( an »».- i . .iso J. »'. h ; I* V,

i_**- -___ _- ************
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Lennon
Killed

(Continued from page 5)

nlKE <OTTOirS4UTOHUUS
VOLKSWAGON * VOLVO

DATSUN * TOYOTA

FUEL INJECTION SPECIALISTS
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(N on-Skiers « Skiers Welcome!!)
$169.00 covers:

(1) LODGING 6 days/5 nights
(2) BREAKFAST and DINNER

_ (3) LIFT TICKETS
* FREE Beer and Wine EVERYNIGHT!

Next Meeting THURSDAY, DEC. 4th
6:00 pam, DREISER COLLEGE LOUNGE

*tCall Mike: 246-4324 or Maria/Rot: 2464435
a]°* ;' _ .1'- ; + * ... = .t s . .

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--- -- ------

*t4^Anyone interested in helping,
Please contact David Kirsch at the Hillel Office

. 246-6842 BY , .
s
r '5 - SPONSORED BY HILLEL 4 xCw-

-'SPONSORED BY HILLEL = - __i

t. * ' - ' I : I
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--- HOFSTRA CONCERTSI
presents

December 9th, 7:30 & 10:00
(2 Shows)

- JACK BRUC~E
* DAVID SANCIOUS
* BILLY COBHAM
* CLEM CLEMPSON

in the Hofstra Playhouse
Reserved Seats $6.50 with l.D.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HOFSTRA

- Non-Traditional Services
- Dinner . v
- Lecture/Discussion :

6:30
7:15
8:30

1
(Make Ree in Advaee

Htmitie 159 or ea 246S6843 or 684)

join Us for a Non-Traditional Shabbat
-. -SPONSORED BY HILLEL

Humanities 159 ---- 246-6843

-

I
~;,

4

N^-i FLEA MARKET=-i-
-- ^*^ ~ ~ , .< s 4 . vA.=., .w

h- December 14th, 1980 in the Union
I 11:00 am.-5:00 p.m.--------- - --------------------

Ad e~~rr cursc ^irsr~rrursr» K^«^»«;« . - ;

-. Tuesday, December 9th, 1980, 8:00 p.m.
=CHANUKAH PARTY- to follow movie'..,

-ADMISSIONS $1.00 whout IJD Card
,. he w * i 504 wi 1La Card ' -

- I, car 254 for a Marx B r nr--

_ -; -*t ,..4. .i *- . ', f o _<, * ,.,,

He : -- * /I*;-n * ' ' .,

:.wv -NOW ACCEPTING'
STUDENT ACTIVITY

sy -i-WAIVER REQUEST
a-a -;FORMS IN THE '~'fa

w POLITY OFFICE. A

-

I#

i .3

- -

<

-

-f -% -=~ *

' Would like to announce that Mon., Dec. 8th
is the feast of the "Immaculate Conception".
Mass will be celebrated in Humanities 158 at
12:15 and 7:00 p.m.

Our regular club meetings will begin again
-next semester.

- I -,

; WHAT --- '* e
.. - ,IS :' . = ; ;

-'-REFORM ;,,-X,. i..-
llnAIM? s

E t T ab l e - t D n g H ell

ALC. 12th - Tabler Dining Hall

SKI FREAKS of STONYBROOK
-announces its

: ;= - -The Mt. Snow

s -7

i w z s

' tSt i -N

ri bk X se

_ * i � w 5 r as o

*S 7 � '' I'' A||_

*; ^,8 . ' ' As f�;'

- or

1 :"

w- - 4A, -

I -

.w-+...;-^;,...anuC~ankah, X,
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r~Ofc of .dn Actvte'uATTENTION
See SaRESIDENTS

& COMMUTERS
SIGN UP NOW

ACU-I Ping-Pong
l& Bowling Tournaments

Office of Student Activities
Stony Brooks Union 266
All Particeipants MUST attend

Tournament Meeting - Wed. Jan. 28th
See Statesmen for details.

- SPONSORED BY POLITY

>

The International-
: :fStudents

:-:Organization
will present an important

Fil & Lecture by
- ...representatives of the

Polisario Liberation Front
of the Sahara

DATE: Tuesday, Dec. 9th
e'_ -TIME: 7:00 p.m..
111LACE: Union Auditorium

-AII are Welcome
Refreshments will be Served

: SOUNDINGS
is accepting submissions

for the
w Spring :;1981 >edition . . .

DRAMAg * SHRT FEiCA ON
POETRY * CRITICAL ESSAYS
Submissions must be typed

and can be turned in at
HUMANITIES rm. 245 or 271.
DEADLINE IS: Feb. 14th, 1981

Applications for
-aSUPERVISORS &

-;-X-SENIOR TRAINERS
-are available at the
BRIDGE to SMEWHR

f -NOW
'\,hs . nWIm fl aws

M hsue plow (on dpr of

iwasn =t MI" or hDW, or heas Xbwed

ttMSW/PIVsI W Anvw~~~~~ge ASSD d

EADLgaE: Fridy, Deome 1h

for inore information call

2653 or 246z8520

<

Polity would like to wish
all of the students, staff e faculty

of Stony Brook University
a Joyous Holiday Season
and a Prayer for Peace

throughout the upcoming year.

-f

-110,
I

-1

w

el "" g- 1;-Dr A AMS9 I t S3*s <
' - I
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Compied by Daid Durs
'The Dow Jones bdulal

Avenge continued its decline
yeerdty and fell a whopping
22.53 points to 933.70. The
average sham of common stock
lost 98 cents and there were
1534 stocks down while 191
advanced and 255 remained

lichan ged '
Analysts said that this market

Is reacting to the increased
tendon on the Polish-Russian
border and the Fed's tight
money policy. Investors are
remembering the six week
collapse of the market last
winter when interest rates hit
the levels that they are at now,
but others are reminded of the
seven month bull market that
ensued. Analysts. who were
previousy bearish onthis
market are now beginning to
take a wait and see attitude.

Although most believe that
the market has not bottomed
out, many think that the bottom
is not far off and that hiling
interest rates might prompt
another rally that would bring us
back to the 1000 level and
beyond, depending on how Xte
rates move. Oil stocks were hard
hit in yesterday's trading as
more rumors 'flew tat the
Rusians have discovered the
largest oil find that hos ever
existed. Most Wall Street
analysts have ignored the
reports, calling them
preposterous and ridiculous, but

there has been no evidence to
support any claim by the
Russians or the analysts.

The ten most active stocks on
the Big Board yesterday were:

* Storage Tech. 22 1/4 down
1 1/2 :

O K Mart 16 1/8 down 1/2
IBM 66 3/8 down 1 1/8
Yodak 65 down 2 '

- Sony 15 1/8 down 7/8
Texaco 45 3/8 down 1 1/2
Gulf Oil 44 1/4 down 3/4
Seam 15 unchanged -

-0 GM 42 5/8 down 1/8
H Chrysler 5 1/4 down 7/8

For several weeks, I have been
agreeing with analysts who have
,been recommending caution
when investing in this market
.Since then, the market has fallen
more than 50 points, but that is

hardly a reason to sell now. At
this time, many issues ae at

meaningful lows. Ford Motor
-Corp. is selling at about $20 per
share, General Motors is seling
near $40 and other stocks which
were once thought of as sure
things are close to 10 to 20 year
JOws For this reason, I feel that
although -the market will

probably decline further, we are
very dose to a meaningful low.
Investors should start to do
some bargain hunting, but many
-traders feel that they should
wait for the market to bottom
out and be its upward move
so that they can pick out a
group of stocks tbat seem to be
ready to make a big ax*e. Many

People fed that the defeae
Iows awe due, to go up, but only
ttme j td. W U

M ie o t be i
Pwett am to do not nd

Va b s of W WM M d

few =%%t a aim
'C-d1" Paet t*

I ice cream cates -6 Ske;kmi3SW.let' - 588^3233
, (L/iet Or Rfnillr X! 11 - AAMCO 10% OFF WITH Cliain ;M

I - - _2/19/t

I I ti r- a
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Complete Take-out Service

744 Rte. 25A Setauket
I

GILDA RADNER-BOB NEWHART-MADELINE KAHN
Tlh* Fmv Douohter The "Iesktenr Terst Frvdy

'TIRST FAMILY'
AN IND NEOD COMPANY PRODUCTION

IRKHARD BENJAMINI * 3 DOI DSHY- HARVEY KORMAN
Pffasswwovithry Twye w V ic P it TheAmbossoorloihe~U.N.

AUSTIN *EDLETON * RP TORN - FRED WILLARD
The w denrtcrf- wasfolo .mmim q0 0 ?w P~ljtasdild

Jinkt Oifth 01of S AinomMU5<OY #ZMDGpCOWOUCTEDOY PRODUCE0Y VAUMN 6 OMCTED BYJOHN PHILIPSOUSA RALPH BURNS DANIEL MELNK -BSUCK HENRY
N No pp _,_ _l - C_____OGO _OPENING~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O CHRITMA DAYA &f ftr0

Answvers to Today's

* Pussle

-~~~~~~l- i -MM

the little
mandarins

L .~~-
Chinese Restaurant & Bar

Szechuan-Cantonese-Polynesian

WEATHE R:
,!WATCH:

CompiId by Meteorologists
Peter Frank and Robert Hassingel

(Courtesy of the Stony Brook
Weather Observatory)

Summary
Although the week started off

unseasonably mld, winter is
about to make its reappearance.
Cold air is presently creeping in
slowly behind a front which slid
across the region this morning.
At the same time, a storm is
developing in the Louisiana area;
this storm is expected to track
up along the front and threaten
us with more rain tonight.

As the storm passes by
tomorrow, an icy cold, Artic
airmass will begin to feed into
the circulation, which may
change the rain to some wet
snow or flurry activity briefly
before it ends Wednesday
afternoon. The artic air will pour
in rapidly tomorrow night and
Thursday, so that very wintry
conditions will prevail for the
remainder of the week.
Forecast
Today: Partly sunny skies in the
morning, - then increasing
cloudiness during the afternoon,
and cooler than yesterday. Highs
in the upper 40s to lower 50s.
-Tonight: Lowering -and
thickening cloudiness with rain
likely developing. Lows around
40.
Wednesday: Breezy and tumling
colder with rain possibly
changing to a period of wet
snow or flurries before ending.
Temperatures falling from the
40s in the morning into the 30s
in the afternoon.
rhursday: Partly cloudy, windy,
and very cold. Highs in the mid
30s.

751-4063

£~A A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU
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HOUSING
FEMALES ROOM SWITCH to G H
or Tabler from Hendrix. Call
246-7897/ 7361, Sue or Dee.

-HOUSE TO SHARE 100 ft. from So.
P-Lot. All appliances, warm, cozy
house, furnished room $145/mo. + 14
util. Call 751-3782.

HOUSE TO SHARE in lovely Po
quott (E. Setauket) 21h ml. from
campus. Fully furnished, fireplace,

orch, washing machine, near campus
bus route, 300 yds from beach.
Available Dec. 1 thru June, S154/mo.
+ 1/3 util. Considerate, mature Indi-
vidual desired. 473-2989.

ROOM FOR RENT in house 10 min.
from campus. Gas heat, fireplace,
dishwasher washer/dryer; $108/mo.
+ 1/5 util. Available Jan. 1. Call
732-8735.

SELDEN 3/BDRIM. HOUSE- $475
plus utilities, I/year lease. Call
794-8600.

HOUSEMATE WANTED-Female
sought to share EXTREMELY large
room in student house beginning Jan.
1. House Is new, about one ml. from
campus, furnished, has modern kitch-
en, large backyard, fireplace, etc.,
$120/mo. Call Susan or Howie
689-8693.

HOUSE TO SHARE with 3 females
in Coram, $100/mo. plus util. Mature
non-smoker preferred. WAsher/Dry-
er. Available Dec. 30. Call evenings,
732-5426.

ROOMS FOR RENT: Full use of
kitchen, liiingroom; )ease, $140/mo.,
Ve utilities; 10 min. from SUSB.
732-5496.

ROOM FOR RENT- Kitchen privi-
leges, $45 pays all. Near all schools;
panelled and carpeting. 698-8623.

ROOM FOR RENT- $125/mrno. plus
child care. Ten min. to campus, pri-
vate bath refrigerator, use of phone.
751-6160.

}HOUSE TO SHARE In Rocky Pt.
Fully furnished, immed. occupancy.
Quiet atmosphere, S$130/mo. Includes
all utilities 744-2596 or 588-8709,
ask for Rich.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Station. Private en-
trance, kitchen, washer/dryer, all ap
plances. Quiet, clean, $175/mo. all
included. Call 331-2349.

WANTED-MATURE FEMALE,
non-sroker to share large house with
4 grad students. Located in Stony
Brook, 3 mi. from campus Available
Jan. 1. Call 751-6519, eves

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER repairs. cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free esti-
mates. TYPECRAFT, 4949B Nescon-
set Hwy Port Jefferson S

t at
i
o n N Y

11776, 443-4337.

ATTENTION SUNY STUDENTS:
Insurance by Active Brokerage. Auto,

-cycle life, etc. Free gifts, low rates,
low down payment. Never a fee. 518
Rte. 112, No. Patchogue (next to Mr.
No-Frill 's Hair-cutters) clop and save.
Call now!! 654-8888 Bill or Anna.

TYPING: Theses essays, etc., Includ-
ing German, French, mathematics
Spelling corrected. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable rates 928-6099.

AUTO INSURANCE low rates, low
down payments. Tickets, accidents,

ok. No broker's fee for SUNY stu-
dents 289.0080.

UP TO 3 ROOMS In Professional
building Rte. 25A In the heart of
Setauket. 473-1094.

TYPING: manuscripts, secretarial
work. Will do quality work at reason-
able rates Eves, 757-3126.

DRESSMAKER: to do alterations or
make new garments Good work at
reasonable price. Call 751-8195.

SONGWRITERS: Profsslonal Wad
sht. Low cost. 

S p
e

d y servic
(212) 873-7488.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physkician Modern methods. Con-
sultations Invited. Walking distance
to campus. 75S1-8860.

GET A HAIRCUT for the nolidays.
Wash cut and blow dry. Holiday spe-
cbl, $5. Call Ronda, 246-4483.

ARE YOU IN NEED of overnight
babysitter? Senlor citizen student
available weekends, holidays, $3S per
night. Call 499-7152.

LOST & FOUND
LOST gold hoop earring. Arlene,
979-6516. °.

FOUND Money In computing coenter.
For info call ULnda 92-9668.

LOST phonograph fromn the Dance
Studio on Nov. 19. If anyone knows
Its whereabouts pase call 246-5899
- we dancers ned t!

(212) 846-4948.

RIDE TO BINGHAMTON or vicinity
on Dec. 18, will share expenses and/
or driving. Call Darryl, 246-3690 be-
fore 5 PM; 246-4710 evenings.

FOR SALE
MUSTANG II '75-new exhaust, new
trans. new battery, 4/cyl., stick. Ask-
Ing 1600. For more Info call
584-6057, Jim.

ATT DOCTORS: Historic Fort
Salonga Custom Colonial 5/bdrm.,
3/baths, kitchen with pantry, cabi-
nets galore, den with brick wall fire-
place, banquet dining room, music
room, maids quarters, slate foyer cen-
ter hall, nite club basement, bar, dbl.
garage one acre professionally land-
scapedi, deck patio, pool, extras,
$1 70,000. (516) 757-3624.

STEREO all brands wholesale. Phase-
linear, Sansuil Phillips, BIC, LUX,
JVC, DBX, ONKYO, milcroacoustics
and others.
Soundcraftsmen (516) 698-1061

COTTON TURTLENECKS women's,
at a really low price! Great under
man-tailored shirts! Maurice Sasson
jeans discounted. Call Nancy at
246-6485.

CRAF1 ART FROM PERU super
original. Call Jimmy, 584-6057. Last
chance!

REFRIGERATOR KING- Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past nine years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS-
Model 400, 8K $475; Model 800,
16K, $799. Factory sealed and guar-
anteed. Color, sound, graphics. Info:
246-4720.

SEIKO WATCH-Men's, thin line
quartz lists, $215-selling, $100.
473-2d59.

1969ROAD RUNNER and 1969
Sport Fury. Both convertibes with

V-8 engines; $3,
0 0 0 ea

ch .
T el.

246-4749, Walt '

1976 CHEVY IMPALA Custom,
2/dr., blue, new brakes, am/fm
8-track, a/c 58,000 mi., clean,
$2,275. 473-8238.'

1972 CHEVY UTILITY PICKUP
new brakes, radiator, tuneup, great
running condition, $2,500. Mike,
698-6245.

1969 POST OFFICE JEEP good
mpg, 15 in. wheels, body excellent,
engine runs well, $650. 751-6889.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-No Text Books- -
Paperbacks Sell at %2 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
'11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

1967 BLUE FORD PICKUP new en-
gine, tires, comes with cap very good
cond., $2,700. Mike, 6986245.

ALLMAN BROS TICKETS available.
Two seats for Sat. Dec. 27 at Nassau
Coliseum CHEAP! Call Lonnie at
246-4101 or 246-7894.

'72 OLDS DELTA 88- a/c, p/s, p/b.
am/fm, new Mlchellns Perfect run-

ing condition, asking $1,150. Steve,
242-6463.

'72 BUICK LE SABRE Custom, a/c,
p/s, p/b, am/fm, new tires, exhaust
nteror, good mpg, $1,400, firm. Call
Ron 246-4162.

HELP-WANTED
STUDENT MANAGEMENT POSI-
TIONS available in Baby Joey's Irv-
Ing College. Must have car. Applica-

tions available In Scoop office, SBU
255. Openings also available for
counter persons

SOCCER COACH/ASST. COACH-
Three Vilage All Star Teenage Tom,
spring 1981f sos n. Call 751-7954 atf-
ter 6 PM.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/ yar
round Europe, S. Amor. Australa,
Asia All filds. $5004$1200 month-
ly. Sightseeing. Free Info write: IJC

ox 52-NY29., Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

DELIVERY PERSON WANTED p/t
nights. Domino's Pizza has 20 pos-
tions avaiable for qualified delvry
peopl Must be 18 hav own car, be

*b to work nights and weekends,
abilty to hustle durtng pk perlods
es-ntbl Starting wge, $3.30/hr.
plus milea, bonus and tp Aply
In person -4 PM, Domino's Pitza
736 Rt. 5SA E. S;tauket. An Equa
Opportunity Employer.

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 18-35 yrs
needd to donate small amount of
blood for reswrch studying the ef-
fectts of the birth control pill on co-
agulation. VoIunters must be on the

.pUlI 3 mos or more. Subjects will be
:pOid $5. P#s call Michael McEntee
or Dr. Hultn 2462993.

TO JOSEY, MAGAlE, JUDITH and
Oasrt It is a pleasure to have friends
like you. Loe ya. -KD.
BETTY, BONNIE, GAIL, LEM: Wild
and crazy suit. I love you ah. Lo's
keep In touch. Bye bye, Jimmy.
GINA, Best whe on your upcomrg

lert&y. May at t the ings
that I has to offer coma your way
-on this special day. Loveow, SuiteR 322
THANKS TO ALL that have made
my stay hIn the Brook a pleasant one.
Especiallny you, O.J. -Margereth
WILD MILL L. Couldn't pour pts
from a boot If t had directions
written on the heel --BASTARD
PIZZA FACE-WN miss the Joy of
your company for lunch In the weeks
ahead during Intersesslon. LOVEII

- POOKS

ROOM IE-I love you won If there
are 40 mph gusts coming thru the
room and Burt Is shivering and there
are Ite noes In the fishtank.
Room IeS.F.-Here s to malts all
over Lwon Island for Intersessohn.
SpIkel F.S Famlllng-Long time, no
see Big N-Statestaff-1 am going to
sleep and having a very private
nervous breakdown which will last
four weeks. Nancy-Jean .and
Donna-Mayb H get to see-you
sometime next so mester-The
Phantom James C-3 Resident.

TO DEAN 6'7", I'd really like to talk
to you but I'm a little embarrassed
Since fhese are personals Is It tio
personal to leave my No. -Lynn,
6-6480.

. OF KELLY A-l sincerely
apologize for the personal I subjected
you to earlier this semester. You

-se ... rewards to those who are
patient B, not of Kelly A.

ANG, I love you, Bob was debatable,
then came Jessies paieces, Wildkfwood
wine and cheese with the ducks,
getting slapped by you and Sue.
Getting stoned by candlelight,
waking me up at 4:45! NxO Italian
food beats creamed turkey. 1'11 miss
you. Happy Anniversary. Lovew,
Stuber.

321: I know I promised you smutt
you slutts but I'm the pureminded
one - remember? You five are sleazy
enough for six so we're a perfect
group. There'll be slime enough next
semester so have great vacations and
remember; Mother Graci Bunges
All! Your loving suitemate, Lisa

G-Space may be the final frontier
and though men have gone before
and men will go after, there are
certainly new worlds to seek out,
though NO civilization I won't .say
thank you-that's trashy-but rather,
I'm so glad you are chivalrous. -C

GALILEO, Yes I know Wednesday is
Sundae at Carvel and at SU
Tuesday can be Thursday and
WEdnesday Friday. Continue your
thinking proces*-t'm anxious, to
discuss your final analysis.
-Copernicus. P.S. "Blows below the
belt?!" You sure aren't guilty of
that! What's the matter? Cat got your
tongue? I

MIKE: I. never would have made it
without you! I love you. -Deb

DEAR SUE, Although we have only
known you for a short time, we

."know that the friendships we have
.*mnade at S.B. will last forever. From
lHoward Johnsons to Cookies Steoak
Pub, G.A and going to the city,
another semester has ended. Even
though it's your last we wish you all
the luck. Love always, Angela and
Robin. P.S. There Is just one thing we
regret. Taki g you out on your
birthday and getting food poisoned.

V IV (TONAS) You're a great roomie
and a special friend. I'll miss ya, Best
of luck. Love ya, Anmos
HALI it's not so often that a couple
feels {he way about a friend i"ke the
way we do We both vlue your
friendship as if It was gold (and you
know the price of gold these days!).
Have the great 20th birthday that
you deserve! We love you! Nancy and
Seth. P.S. Don't forget we'll name
our kid (or dog, .-whicher comes
first) after you, Harv!

TO JEN, LISA-Thanx for orange
Haloweens, showers, bloon, Bear,
Tiglets, sailing, and the best hotel
accommodations. Lsa-do you still

.have a headache? Je--are you
awake? Don't fall off the cliff! Love.
Mish& P.S, Thank you for being you.

-M#ONKEY-Thanks for being the best
roommate ever. I'm gonna miss you
alot. I love you. -Guess Who?

DEAR BIG EARS, I hope one day
you'll rea"lze how much I love you.
Just ask Hoopy or July. When I lok
,inside myself, I know my love for
you will never die. I'll always be
there, you can't lose me. I love you.
-Small Enar

ONEILL STAFF-You made my last
semester here the best ever. I love
you all very much. Love, The Little
Greek.

AGENT 86 HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
Sundays and Fig Nwtons are great.
Let's have some more. The future
looks nice. Oeej's error was our gain.
-Gamer

ONEILL E-2-The party was great.
How did you kep tV secret??
Thanks for everythlng. I'1l be back to
visi. Love. Wonder Woman.

L.A. C-3: Thank you all for making
my lst srmest so specal I almoit
don't want to _em! From water
ights exedcisking, grafittl. dinners

and partwe-nts aMl beer gnret I'lt
mis you alL Lo. Debble -

ONEILL F-l QO FOR ITI Chocolate
ml#ks, backgammon, water fountain

mifinals closet I- , AIcoholic
Andy, John Ke o Pants On,
-*OK~v." NmtIare you alian? _rm
gonna mis you guys. Love, Sopqhe
TO AMMANN A-1 and A-2 - Thank
you for being so beetwtu I will
nevr forget Vow aft Los quiero
Mucho. Loe., Ollndcka
KEITH, Yourf dance O Friay
proved what I a*lrady know. You are
beautifurl

FOUND three bankbooks belongsn
to Richard Norrby. To claim cal
246-4386, ask for Andy K.
-FOUND gold cross pen. Call Dave,
231-3900 ext. 544.

FOUND silver bracelet In HSC Dec.
3. Ca" 246-6435, Sharon, to dentify.

LOST Snare Drum In Kelty Stay
.Pi~Pt. RnrdII~ 14 1
par!kin lot. loase call 5So964 I2

PERSONALS
TO ALL MY FRIENDS with whom

wI've had at one stage or another a ter-
rlfIc tIme. It's been five Intense years.
I'll always remember you. Take lots
of care, and f you're ever In Peru,
stop In, ok? OkI -Jimmy

SOFT, so warm, so soft Inside you.
Please stay forever. -Ted

TO THE MEN IN MY LIFE-Come
up and see me sometime. I've some
great unicorn etchings Love you and

-happy holiday. -Sharon

MYRON BEWARE, the Canuckian
tease Is loosel t will get you yet
Love, Cutie Pie.

DEAR DAR- Congratulations on
our graduation. Happy, however,
many months and many more. I love
you. --Marv

ATT MEN OF JAMES Cl-JIm's
birthday Is coming. Prepare shaving
cream and feathers today.

DIXIE: You're the best ever (room-
mate-wise, anyway). What else can I
say? Good luck In D.C. and remem-
ber that I love you. -Anne .

D.S. (a.k.a. Santa)-Oh wow! Your
big present was great. Your lips were
luscious! 'Nuss said. -Elf

LEE COME BACK! It's just the SOT
without you. I feel like ATD-PDK
when we could be ywom. It could be
fun. Or TC(t?)Fw TTFN Sharon. P.S.
Merry X-mas and let's find that white
rolls I've run out of Ice cubes.

MATT I couldn't find your car to
Heave a note on so how about this-
Meet me Friday at the James X-mas
party. You know who I am. -Sharon

DEAR ADAM (218): Hope you're
having a good time, my spidey mor-
tal! Love, your Angel.

TO THE GIRLS OF D-1 BENEDICT:
We are pleased to announce the offi-
cial opening of J. and Jz massages,
Inc. First come, first served. Service
to be continued next semester; Love
always, Jeff and Jim.

TO THE GUY who gets a charge out
of my electrons WHO ARE YOU?

-The Female E.E.

"FERN": Nice things can happen,
and soon enough will. -"Scott". P.S.
First impressions: Amoroso Allargan-
do con Molto Affettuoso.

TO ESG271 GIRL who never missed
Lecture. Your eyes, your smile, could
create global peace. What's your
name? Hope I see you again. -Cycle-

-Man

, DEAR JEFF, Ther are no other
i words to describe my feelings for
I you, except, I love you. Just six more
day. Love, Julie.

LYNNE even though it's your birth-
day, you still don't have the cutest
socks! Happy Birthday. P.S. Congrat-
ulations on your commercial debut!
Love always, Linda & MIchelle.

DEAR HALI, Happy Birthday to a
sweet and beautiful person. Love,
Alan. P.S. Seth and Wiz are you
psyched? 3 more days!

LOR I-To a good friend and fellow
dead-head. You helped make this a

-fun semester. The time really seems
to fly by when you meet such nice
people. Have a good vacation. Love,
The Dancing Bear.

ELLIOT your finkery is just as bad as
-jellybean's treachery. -The Man-
chunies

-EL F-Your focal point Is causing you
not to swe what s in front of your

*Yceyes._____________ 

______JEFFREY-Congratulations! No one
deserves success and happiness more
than you. Now you know you'll al-
ways have the bucks to keep Oscar
happy. -Clifford

DEAR JON-Septemnber 19th, De-
conber Jth, how about June 19th?
Love today and always, Janet, Happy
Annhiversary.

FAREWELL to all my new Stony
--Brook friends. Good luck in all your

future endeavors. Love, Phil. P.S.
Dear Carol-after 6% years-we're out
of here.

HEEMIE You cool cadaio-W e're
onna miss you. -Tomme and Bette.

TO THE GIRL with sensitve knes.:
Hey Anna, It's your birthday. You're
a big star today. Happy 21st Birth-
day. Love, the Angels in 325.
THE END OF AN ERA-Phil Bern-
stein Is finally leaving SUSBI There
will be a arty In his honor Thursday,
I1 1 PM In Moslehy's nd the Park
Bench. Frends, cquaintances, are In-
vited to buy him a large enough num-
ber of "Browskis" so that he may

'Go Bornd"' until he "kisses the
porelain god" on his way to becom-
Ing "history." Only those who can

m drinks comfortably In their
stomachs should at-mpt to drink
with him. Dress Is casual, pink and
green are "key."

OEBBIE FROM 113-You're nice.
Frank, from 311.

SMILES: I won't distribute your
photo a I d pnd. I'm not that
me"n. But, I WILL wIh you fine
vacation end prosperous life.
' htog

NIEED CASH? Uonel train nut wNil
py you cash for those old trains

SQUEAKY: SOME can whip t 9004good
but you whip t the beit. Stick with

u. Love, Yogi, Booeoo, Dave and
What's his face.

^ _ I

DEAR NOOBIE, Congratultions on
making the dance marathon suCh a
success You're a super peron an a

-super friend. We love a p of
fit. AOve Marc and Ste .PA
C;oygr.ttuatlons to crends and
Amon.'

JEFFREY, congrwatulatons BUBBA-
LAI You made ILt So here Is your col-
umn, Doric or Ionic? Who's gomg to
work In Pathmark with me? M1ihael
who? You didn't meet me In the i-
brary1 That's your rommted T T" me
more possip, can I us the opne-
please Are you working I hoe to
xerox HI Osmr Boy, smells In
here I'm going to l ribbed or re-
uar It looks rentori, whe'syour
mey room, drop your papOr on the
floor. Plus many, many more. Good
luck to a fie dntlts Love,
Blo-Robin. P.S. Do you think they
have a th line from RAnl to
Corlumbia? P.S.S. I'll send you a btl
for this!

MY 4* YEARS ARE UP. ad I'm
out. T'was fun. So you strange
5-some of 825 WMRfmn and you
other ODD souls, nf you ver want
your portrait painted ... Bring
popcorn 'TiH N.Y. -Jessca

PRINCESS LINDA. I love you I Your
Knight In Shining Armor.

DEAR LEFTY AND CHRIS, I love
and thank you both for helping me
though the semester. Let's stay close
or we'll all go Insane! Love, Marcia

DEAR JUDI, Congratulations on
your 760. You can reach Peter -and
me at the University of Gaum Law
School-please write us on Harvard
stationary, Just so we can touch ft.
-B8

DF-Thanks for being the best
roommate ever. The rainbows and I
love you. -Char

MARVIN, JEFF, LARRY- You
guys made Wednesday a "real
experience." Love you all! -Stacy

IVY, We'll miss you next semester.
Thanks for caring and for being so
understanding. You're the greatest!
With love, Psy 101, sec. 60.

OLINDA, jhola Chiquita! Knowing
you has been a pleasure. Estas una
persona fantastica. We'll miss you
mucho. Keep in touch! Love, Sharon

AURORA-This is it for fall '80. No
clue just have a great vacation and I
will see you in the spring. Love "The
Wizard.'

DOM-1 can hardly believe this
semester is over. It all went by so
fast. So, darling, think of the
future-let's have a wonderful and
happy Christmas together. Let's bring
in the new year with love. Dom, 1
love you. Forever yours, Doris.

TO MY GRAD? STUDENT, I never
did get to type your paper! I'm
proud of you. I love you. -C.
Bumpkin

ANGELA, Thanks for being you and
someone I could always talk to.
You're the greatest roomie and I'm
glad you decided to stay. Have a
great time in Florida. Love always,
Robin.

DEAR PUPPY AND tLUG, Saying
goodbye to you two is impossible, so
instead I'll just thank you for 2 years
of won de r ful friendsh ip and
wonderful memories Always
remember that I love you both, even
though Puppy didn't want to eat
with me and the Lug thinks- I'm a
witdwoman. Have a great time, drink
much wine, don't forget to bite, and

jkeep an equal balance between
bondage and discipline Washington
will never be the same! Much love
always, BABY (A.K.A., T.W.D.)

DEAR PEGGY, NORA, PEGGY.
Nobody could ever have better sisters
than I do. We shall survive! I love
you. -Mlsha (Mousette)

MAKE SURE YOU READ all the
penonals you didn't get. Thank you

for the best six months ever, and
hopefully many more. Love always,
Shnook.

JU LIE-Happy Anniversary my love.
May there be many more to come. I
love you! -Jeff

STACEY, PAM, JESSIE, SUE-What
.a semester! You're all nuts and it's
terrific! Love always Misha. P.S. Did
your conscience speak today?

D.S. HERE IT IS! Your very own
personal. Good luck at Univ. of Penn.
and thanx for the luscious
chocolates. -An Elf. P.S. I can't walt
to see my big gift! PS.S. Come back
and visit.

JELLYBEAN-You rot. While your
suitemates were in dire peril YOU
were hiding in your room with the
door locked. YOu have no manhood

-The Manchunies of 210.

DEAR ADMIRERS of LA-D2's RA,
If the C2-D2 party was such a joke,
why did It end at 4:30? The real joke
Is D-2's RA didn't know about It
until she heard the music. Love, TheRiders.

TO BENEDICT A-1-What else can I
sy but "Thank you" for a terrific
first semester. I have truly been
blessed to be with you. May the sun
always shine for you. Love, Misha

TO THE PERSON who Sins
him/herself Langmuir Colleg. If the
connection Is untortunate, wtr have

=we had four parties with D-2 hall
dinner, coed volleyball eam,
birthday partis, and we all study
together ghry nigtt We love D-2
(except RA) they love w us to
Lov, Tee RIdcr

TO THE FOXY MAMAS In Whitman
^22 .lv 

y o u cr
a

y gils 
Y o u 'rethe besL --N

.YOU KNOW WHO YOU
ARE-Thanks you for someth g

Wry 113E IrL It was so worth the
yr's l wa Love, Me.

JUDIT-Finally here's your own
pers a Good hu ck 

n ^t. Lo
always, MaggQle,

KATH, This sernesterwas the
W trst-You'r the best roommate

-r. Mery Christmas. I love you.'-M.C.

CLASSIFIEDS---
WANTED ORDER TAKERS WANTED p/t,~WANT I-t.U_________nlghts. Domlno's Pizza has positions

availabler immediately and srpring ow
STUDENT/STAFF 21 + (male prO -restr for hone order tkerL Must
ftrred) to lorda (Fort Luderdal be 1J, able to work nilghts, weeknds
lve o0ce 22. References. 246-642 have pleasant phone personality and
331-9687.___ work weIl under pressure. Previous

h~one or restaurant expeienc helpp-
RIDE 

T
O BOSTON are *round Dec. ful. 

O w n
car vailble for derlvdry a

12. 1 will shares fare and driving, If PIUL Startinlg wage, $&30/hr. Aplyou wi. Call Colien 246-4875. pMply- n person 2-4 PM, Domilno'rs Pizza,
RIDE TO BOSTON any weekend, ^^n-'736 Rt.A E Setuket. 

A n E
q
3u

a
l

Will share expenses. Ca Ellen at Opportunity Empkoyer.
246-4607. ~~~~246-4607.___OFFSET PRINTER part tine, fl·xl
RECORDS & TAPES especially rock 

b l e
"hourL Contact Jim Fucclo, Stu-

albums 1965-i980. Now or used. Top den
t
36P

l
ilty 

A
ss

o
c ESOU 

2 5 s

cash $ paid. No collection too large tun
4 3 6 4

.ty Emp
l
oy

s A E u a l O
pp

o r

Free pickup service. Glenntunity Employer.
285-7950. - _______CREATIVE CHILDCARE POSI-
IRIDE TO NEWARK 1-17-81, Allied TION avallableTuesday morns 

b e

Health Professilons Admission Test. fIrCnni 
J a n

.
2 7

* 
7 5 1

-
8 24 4

or
Share erxkenses Therfa. 234&fafa 9,l-9737.
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The Zoo Feasted .
Cardozo Fasted;

The Zoo Is Number I
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Swimmers Triumph
: -Continued from page 20)

due to Chris Bryant - my coach and the other Stony
Brook divers, Adam Kolodny and Mary Ellen NcGary.

At the conclusion of the meet, Coach DeMarie said,
"This was an optimistic day for us because we swam
good times tired. Without a doubt we did the toughest
workout we've had A season yesterday and when you
swim well tired you'll swirb even better when you're weH
rested, obviously.

On the whole, the team was pleased with their efforts
and is optimistic about their next meet, which will be on
Jan. I, a inst St Peters at home.

Mlen and Women Track Stars
/ I. e e ' e -

," ' ; ' „ < ' . * A * ̂ , : .* ' , '

Compete in Developmentals
By Lenn Robbins

If you have ever been to lion's cage at the zoo during feeding
time, you know how anxious the animals can be. When the
zookeeper finally throws those chunks of raw meat in, the lions
get that content, satisfied look.

If you are a member of the Zoo independent football team,
you know how anxious you can get for an undisputed football
championship after losing in the playoffs three years in a row.
After Friday's 16-0 feasting on Cardozo B-wing, the Zoo wore
that content, satisfied look.

"I just have this feeling all through me," said quarterback
Pete Anzalone. "I don't know where it's coming from but I
know I've waited a long time for it."

For Anzalone and the rest of the Zoo team, "a long time"
means exactly four years. As freshmen and sophomores playing
in the hall league as James A-2, losses in the quarterfinals and
finals stymied their first two efforts for a championship. In their
junior year, having moved to the independent league, the Zoo
saw their championship dream shattered when Anzalone tore
the ligaments in his ankle.

"I felt we never got the breaks," said wide receiver Tom
Barkley. "It was like someone or something was always testing
our character."

This year lightning almost struck twice. Defensive lineman
_Lou Schultz was lost for the season with a slipped disc and
All-Everything Paul Stingelin had to sit out a game with
stretched ligaments in his knee. Even so, the Zoo posted a
perfect 11-0-0 record, scoring 235 points while allowing only 30
all year.

"We've been frustrated a lot of times," admitted Anzalone.
"We know what it's like to lose in the finals against a good
team. It was so important for us to win this time because it was
the last chance for all of us to play together. Rich Federbush,
John and Dennis Murtagh, Kevin Williams and Barkley are all
graduating. I'm glad they went out as champs."

Fittingly it was the seniors and Pat Campbell, a first year
player for the Zoo, who were mainly responsible for the win.
Campbell blocked Cardozo's first punt giving the Zoo possession
on the one yard line. Four plays later the Zoo had a 6-0 lead
when Anzalone found John O'Sullivan in the comer of the
endzone. "Talk about a spark.' said Federbush. "I don't think
rve ever seen a blocked punt before. It put us in great
position."

On defense, Dennis Murtagh playing the strong side corner
shut down a powerful Cardozo running game, while brother
John was stopping the air attack with one interception and
outstanding coverage. On the Zoo's next possession, Anzalone
hit Barkley for a 55 yard completion to the Cardozo five and
once again it was feeding time at the Zoo. This time Anzalone
found O'Sullivan in the opposite comer and when placekicker
Mete Kok converted the extra point and a 15 yard field goal the
Zoo had all the points they needed.

"When you play with the same guys for three and four years,
you get the feeling there's a little something extra there," said
Willias, '"Ibey were a good team and rm gad we played the
pame. It had to be settled, who was number one."

By Laurie J. Remischreber According to men's track coach Gary Westerfield,
The men's and women's track teams have been "Proctor ran very well; he was competing against

participating in developmental meets sponosred by good club competition, and 46 other people were
the Metropolitan Athletics Congress involved."

These meets, which are held about once a week, In the 4x440 meter relay, Peter Loud, John
consist of a long list of events, any individual track Sweetser, Mike Gildersleeve, and Ricky King
athlete may participate in any of the events after placed fourth. King showed an outstanding
paying a fee of l or $1.50. Patriot athletes get performance in Westerfield's eyes.
their fee paid by Stony Brook. For the women, Beth O'Hara ran the 60 yard

The purpose of these meets is to give runners hurdles, with a time of 8.1 seconds. Westerfield
from various team and dubs the opportunity to feels that "this is a fairly decent time."
run indoors and compete against exceptional track Susan Uers Westerfield won the women's one
starsmile walk with a time of 7:22.5. This is the fastest

These events take place in the 168th Street walk time in the United States for women. Liers is
Armory in Manhattan. Both Stony Brook teams also ranked first in the women's one mile walk
have already participated in two. The first one on nationally.
November 21, and the second on December 5. Liers does not participate on the women's track
They will be participating in their third meet this team, but on the men's track team. "The men do
Friday. not mind this," says Westerfield. Besides there are

During the Dec. 5 meet, sthere were some no collegiate walking races for women.
exceptional runners for Stony Brooks Joe Proctor The next meet for both the men and women is
ran in the 60 yard mn. He eame in third in the an invitational tournament on Thursday at Pratt
competition and was awarded a bronze medal.Institute. -

riolv ' -' ' ' 4 , ,

- Women Patriot Swimmers
Drown Brooklyn 101-39

By Rod Woodhead
The women's swim team chalked up its fourth

win of the season as it swam over Brooklyn
College on Friday. Even with several key
swimmers missing, the Patriots managed to
triumph 101-39.

According to team co-captain Paula Scally, the
Patriots were "determined to drown the Brooklyn
College team in their own pool." Last year, when
the Brooklyn College team swam at Stony Brook,
the meet was cancelled half-way through because
the swimmers from Brooklyn complained of the
cold, and were afraid of being defeated, so they
walked out.

From the fDrst event onward, the Patriots
showed no mercy. Of the 15 events in the

wmmhng meet, the Ptriots won all but one. Beth
McAuliffe, raling the position of Cindy Hamlett,
turned in two a-Wimg times of 33.4 seconds ind
1:12-17 seconds as she won the 50 yard and 100
yea a e in n. Team captm s
Brenda ReaWr and SeaBy ran off with fast and

second place in both the 50 and 100 yard
breast stroke; in both events Kessler was mere
tenths of a second away from the university
records. In typical fashion, "athlete of the week"
Mary Ellen McGarry and teammate Johanna
Hynes each won one of the diving events.

While the Patriots finally managed to swim a
meet without breaking any university records,
freshperson Mary Constant swam an outstanding
100 yard freestyle in 1:01.7, missing the record by
a mere 6/l10ths of a second. Constant, who is
improving every time she swims, is a sure bet to
break that time the next meet she swims.

The Patriots, after swimming their last meet of
the semester on Monday, will continue to practice
for the second half of their season in January. The
Patriots, who are now 4-1, have most of their hard
swimming still to come as they face St. Johns and
William Paterson.

The State Clampionships, which are held in
early February, are the focus of the season for the
aqualadies, who will be hard at work

6-3 and then the Pats beat MIT
on Saturday 8-1. "We were
warmed up and relaxed by
then," said Gottleib. In between
these two matches mu a match
aginst Lehigh on Frkdy. The
Pats trounced Lehigh 8.1.

Winners of the weekend were
Capain Neal Vohr, the team

number one player who won
every match be played. Other
four time winners we, Fred
Klely, Greg Burton, on
Gottfreid and And Kahn. In

on George CoUins won at
Ihigh and MIT, and Edward Oh
won at L1high, while Serge
Commam took his match at MIT.

A squash match is won by
defeating ones opponent in five
of nine matches, each of which
consds of the best three of five
gimes. A four match weekend is
a grueling event

Tonight the Pats will meet
Fordham University at 7 PM on
Stony Brook's home courts.

ended in defeat but, "of course
we lto," said Lanry Gottleib a
member of the team, "we always
kne to Yak."

"We were nervous Otlr rfit
pmne," sid Gotteib The
pWriots payed Weayan first and
won by jug one match, 5-4. MTr
played WClyan ad bea t them

-Lin N 4 ; "
I n an exhaustn but

-ixhanng eeed of had
Py, the Ptn

b Wnl ya U pirt , L hgUnhyandthe Oas hu
™-ute of TedSlogy (IT) at

yao Unfrtnmdety thei
wut nIah, -ri~rt Yae,

A Sucessful Weekend Away for Squash Team
- - ; :Weslyan, Lehigh and MIT Defeated



Pats Play Brooklyn

Dec. 8
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were in foul trouble with fou
apiece. -With eight minute
remaining in the game the
Ravens took the lead 61-60. --

The Patriots brought the bel
down courtL The ball went frob
Angram to Goldstein to Moralei
and through the hoop. Stony
Brook was ahead for good bul
the game was not over until
the final buzzer. T'e Raven's
Patrick Dean, on his way to ai
18 point ame, connected or
several long jumpers and Joe
Delancey seemed to slap shot
away at will

Grandolfo, still playing with
four fouls, forced turnovers,
assisted on two rield.goals, stole
the ball and passed it to Angram
who threw another baseball pass
to Morales for two points in the
closing seconds of play. Santoli
played a cool game under the
pressure of teh closing minutes,

7-6 and never fell behind again
in the first half. Greg Angram
blocked two shots and tallied
nine points in the half, while
teammate Joe Grndolfo made
three assists, hit three field goals
and six free throws. Morales,
who went on to score a game
high 27 points, hit four gield
goals and six free throws in the
fiast half. Having led by a score
of 41-24 with 3:02 remaining in
the half, the Patriots went to
the locker room leading 45-35.

By Janes Nobles
Rich Malave, who led the

Patriots in scoring with an
average of 19 points a game,
showed up at last night's
basketball game against Franklin
Pierce College on crutches and
sporting a cast on one foot Craig
Flucker and Preston Wamer did
not show up at all, having quit
the team citing lack of action as
their reason. Furthermore Stony
Brook had lost to this same
team last week by a score of
96-93.

Stony Brook started the game
with freshmen Greg Angram and
Joe Goldstein, veterans Keith
Martin and Joe Grandolfo and
transfer Pedro Morales. Franklin
Pierce fielded Larry Leacha 6'
3" junior from Roosevelt, Long
Island, who averaged 19 points a
game last year, Jeff Stevenson,
6' 5" Greg Trotman, Patrick
Dean and 6' 8" Joe Delancey
who blocked 141 shots last year
and made over 260 rebounds.
Put all these ingredients together
and what do you get? You get a
big surprise. Stony Brook won
last night's game 80-72.

Pierce gained control of the
ball at the opening tip off and
jumped off to an early 5-0 lead.
'Me Patriots put on their tough
pressing defense and went ahead

After the in termission,
Franklin Pierce came storming
back, determined to continue to
erase the Stony Brook lead.
Four minutes into the half, the
lead was cut to eight and both

I

rIKItvU I MtUKU MVO Lk-b (NO. u) daazzling Franklin Pierce
with 1:18 and hitting two free
throws.

high 27 points after averaging 18
points a game in his previous
nine outings in the red and
white, -was guilty of four
turnovers in the crucial second
-half, drawing shouts of "You
dribble the ball too much; two
are okay but not five!a" from
Coach Dick Kendall. Grandolfo
and Angram also scored -in
double figures for the Patriots
with 16 and 15 respectively as did
Larry -Leach (13) and Jeff
Stevenson (12) for the Ravens.

Coach Gary Westerfield was pleased
with the impressive performances of most
of the runners. However, he feels the
team did not quite reach its full potential
'and could have displayed more of its
AGa«usa- UWAicsv'&j. Iur-vnxuv&ig LU

Westerfield, "a prominent factor behind
this propense display of ability was the
fact that he was only hired a week before
the start of the season." As a result, the
team did not get a chance to run until
Sept. 4, while most schools started in mid
Aug.

Westerfield said, "my first observation
of the team was that the 1980 Cross
Country squad was almost brand new to
Stony Brook. The only runners from last

year's team were -Ben Marsh, Mario Devitt, Bill Schimmel and Larry Schiller
Wilkowsky and co-captain John Devitt"performed exceptionally throughout the
Westerfield also mentioned that he would year.
have liked the chance to survey some high
school squads. 'Stony Brook is affluent

An impressive runner and most with talent' A
valuable player was sophomore Phil -Coach Gary Westerfield
Miranda. Miranda was the most consistent
runner on the squad and had the fastest 5 Westerfieldfs endeavor for next year
mile time, 27:0 will be to help each individual runner

The most improved player during the reach his maximum potential. He feels
course of the year, according to the team possesses the endowment to be
Westerfield, was Mario Wilkowsky. Ted a real competitor. He later commented,
Isoldi and Steve Rigby are two runners on "it was a real pleasure working with the
the team who also displayed vastmen who came through my office door.
improvement during the season.Stony Brook is affluent with talent and
Freshman Ephram Kahn and seniors potential he said.. - I------- -- ---- I --- - ---

COACH GARY WESTERFIELD

By Dave Kapuvari
The Stony Brook Men's Cross Country

team completed a very busy season at
Albany in the New York State Division
III Regional Championship Invitational

meet. In this meet they placed 12th out
of 18 schools. Dedication and hardwork
pulled the team through the season with a
6-2 record in duel meets.

By Li Napely
The Sony Brook Patriots swam ning around

Brooklyn Colege on Saturday in Stony Brookes own
pool. The final score was 60-39.

This was the fint Division III Cam that the Pats have
compee apnst a season. Ie past two meewts hae

been afdt division I and II schoos so the men were
prepaed for Brooklyn. "This is an eay meet" amd dwer
Adam Kdodny. Many of the men swam events which

they did not ordinaily iompete i Bobby Hmett's
swimming the 1000 becaus he's a senior and he's nee
ISWar it before," said Kdodny.
- Tere were quite a few exceptional wents in this
meet Both Rod Woodhbed and Jeff Kozak swam their
penonel best ttmes In the 200 yard beec-ksroke, with
2: 1 61 andp2 cive1y. I1 the 200 tyk ,
l~chie Ryan swam his besiltime ever, coming in at

2:0&0, and Coach John DeMafie said "Joe looked
pretty good" when Joe Kirimagi finished with his own
persona best time for the 100 yard hestyl. He
completed the race in 55.2 seconds taking firt plow
easily.

Anothw event in which the Patriots so dominated the
pool i to make Broo's pkt"ul efforts almost

bwntl as the 200 yard butterfly. Stony
Ds w8 on took ti pt easit, and Bobby

H -amlett, who swam this event as punishment, as he dozs
not usually swim butterfly, took second, the
gentleman from Brooly with yet a fun hal' Ingth of
the pool to tra.

There wrs one othme am In which Brooklyn never
had a chanc That wa dhiint Adun Kotodny and Rick
Werueim dow for Stony Brook thouZi only Werthei
wa officiaL Brooklyn had no diver at aU so Werthein

and Kolodny competed nst each other. Werthein
ofDaly took first pe the meet, but both en

dove extremely weU. 0 * f : -=
Wertheim is new to dving, havint arned a his

highboerd dim for the St. Francis meet. "Rick has
accomplihed a tmendous nt in a srt FO f

time, Sod Kolodny. Foa me who ner dove t
thre meter m oard W, he's p sd a d"L
Wertheim had this to say, "I could have done a lot beter
bease rve been prtiing al these aves I had to beIm
the three meter dim for the St Franck meet in cm we

needed the third pee point, from tbn on rve been
p ticinghigh board and rve thrown a lot better divs

Is hard for me to go rom, kw to tig now becms rn
not used to the transition [te low bowd _ _mpetiti

hig4 n sw meets. A l of this scce is
(Contied on pp t- 19)

Stony :Brook Patriot Cagers
Bounce Franklin Pierce

Right Off the Court 80-72

Meni s Cross Cou-ntry Team -

And New Coach Gary Westerfield
AL . .e ' .t . ..t I. 0

-Ends Suc essful Season 6-2-^

Patriot Men Swimmers Swamp Brooklyn 60-._ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' -- I I9
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